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Diocesan Clergy And Laity Join 
In Open Air Mass For Peace 

4,000 Present At Solem/i Dominion Day 
» Service At Historic St. Raphaels 

Need For Prayer Emphasized. 
Representative of every parish in 

•the Alexandria diocese, 4,000 of the 
faithful congregated with their 
Bishop and members of the clergy at 
historic St. Raphaels on Wednesday, 
In a niamlorable observance of the 
75th anniversary of Confederation. 
kere at 10 am., His Excellency scriber* Mr. Gordon Calder of WÜ- 
Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D., Hamstown, now in Rouyn, Que., 
pontificated at a Solemn Mass for some^^luable data concerning 
Peace at an open-air altar erected on 

Facts About ^ate 
Claude NunneyV.C. 

We are indebted to a valued sub- 

the' slope of a hill adjoining Iona 
Academy. 

The Impressive event was sponsored 
by the Bishop Macdonell Assembly, 
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, 
and members of that body formed an 
Honor Guard flanking the altar. Pre- 
sent as well were many members of 
Glengarry Council and Ontario Coun- 
cil (Cornwall) K. of C., who attended 
In a body. 

The need for prayer and a world- 
wide return to Christian principles in 
International relations was the theme 
of brief messages delivered in English 
by Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Alexandria, 
and in French by Rev. Francis Le- 
febvre of Cornwall. Following the 
Mass, His Excellency Bishop Bro- 
deur also spoke briefly again empha- 
sizing the necessity for a return to 
prayer/ 

The Rev. Dr. Smith outlined the 

for 
the 

late Claude Nunney, Glengarry’s win- 
ner of the Victoria Cross In the First 
Great War. Mr. Calder writes: 

“If anyone is interested in seeing 
the late Claude Nunney’s Victoria 
Cross and other medals, I have loaned 
them to the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Highlanders and they are 
at the Armouries in Cornwall for any 
of his friends to see. 

I also had a visit from Capt. Hugh 

l eachers Blood Donors Alexandria Youth 

Killed In Action 
Four local! teachers were the blood 

donors at the Red Cross clinic in Ot- 
tawa this week., They were Miss Grace 
MacMillan late principal of the Alex- 
andria Public School; Mrs Hugh Mac- 
Donald who succeeds Miss MacMillan; 
Miss Pénélope MacCrimmon of the 

Air Gunner Bernard 
MaeDonell is First- 
Local Casualty. 

same staff and Mrs Lauchie Mac- J Wireless Air Gunner Bernard Mac- 
Donald principal of S. S. number 11 Donell of Alexandria, was killed in 
Lochiel township. 

Husband Safely 
Out Of Burma 

action on the night of Wednesday, 
June 24th, according to a message re- 
ceived fjom the Air Ministry by his 
father Piper Angus G. MaeDonell of 
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto. Sergt. 
MaeDonell is the first Alexandria 

Reaches Britain 
Spr. D. Lloyd McRae of the Royal 

Canadian Engineers has arrived, safely 
in Britain according to a cablegram 
received Sunday by his father, Mr. 
Malcolm McRae, Fassifem East, Loc- 
hiel. Lloyd, who recently enjoyed his 
last leave at home, cabled “All well 
and safe, best wishes, writing.” 

youth to die on active service and^ 
After many weeks of deep anxiety a news of hir death, received here on! 

a cable has been received by Mrs. ‘ Saturday, cast a pall of gloom over 
Muir of Ottawa', (formerly Gretta ' the town. | 
MacLeod of Dunvegan) telling of the' The message received by the popu^ 
safety and well-being of her husband, lar Alexandrian’s father gave no de- 
Major Keith Muir, who is now in La-' tails, but it* is conjectured Sergt.' 
hore, India. ! MaeDonell met death in the large-1 

Major .Muir has spent, the past ten'scale raids on Bremen, Germany, last' 
years with the British Medical Corps week. 
in the Far Eastern Service and with! Born in Alexandria, 23 years ago, Easterp    ( 

the fall of Ragoon and vicinity the ' Bernard MaeDonell was a son of 
Japs gained possession of Major and Angus G. MaeDonell and the late 
Mrs. Muir’s home and contents. De-' Mrs. MaeDonell. After completing 

Brownlee of Ottawa, and Col. Keeffer, J tails of Major Muirs’ escape are not ' bis education in the local schools he 
who were with Nunney when he was yet known. j worked for a time in East Malartic 
killed and they'have told me( Nunney! While cn a short furlough in the Gold Mines, returning to Alexandria 
was recommended for the French1 Spring of 1939, Major Muir acc<un-| early in 194C before enlisting in the 
Cross in addition to his D.C.M., M.M.! panied Mrs. Muir to Canada and visit- R C.A.F. Bernie graduated as a Wire-1 

and V.C. | ed Glengarry relatives and friends be-1 less Air Gunner and went overseas in 

"As a matter of record for your forejoumyeing to his home In pictou1 November of last year, since which 

The Macdonalds 
Overseas Pictured 

A recent issue of “Canada’s week- 
ly”, printed in England, contains in- 
teresting pictures of the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, 
taken from Canadian Official Mili- 
tary Photographs. Most interesting 
here, is one entitled “ Macdonalds man 
the mortar.” It shows Ptes. D. A. 
Macdonald, Alexandria, J. R. D. 
MacDonald, Apple Hill; J. H. Mac- 
Donald, Glen Robertson, J. W. Mc- 
Donald, Cornwall; F. R. McDonald, 
Cornwall; J A. McDonald, Cornwall, 
J. D. Grant MacDonald, Alexandria, 
and Cpl. I Bruce Macdonald, Alexan- 
dria. 

Cpl. Bruce Macdonald is shown de- 
monstrating the action of the wea-: 

pon. 
Several other Macdonalds In tihe | 

Unit were on duty at the time and 
did not appear in the picture. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm 
Celebrate Golden Wedding At Lochiel 

  ,i 

Municipal And Insurance Colleagues Make ^ 
Presentations To Jubil'arians 
During Day—Long Observance. 

Flags Flying For 
Army Week 

Army week is being marked in Alex- 
andria by the flying of flags on homes 
and business places as requested by 
Mayor McIntosh. Otherwise the ob- 
servance has been quiet with the ex- 
ception of the Open-Air Mass for 
Peace held Dominion Day at St Raph- 
aels when many of our citizens at- 
tended. 

There have been no drills of the 
local Reserve platoon this week, the! 
members taking part in battalion1 

ceremonies at Cornwall. The Alexan- 
dria, Maxville and Hawkesbury pla- j 
toons sent representatives to a parade 

office, of this boy, Claude Nunney, county, Nova Scotia, 
who has brought such honor to Glen- 
garry: He was adopted when a boy 
of eight years of age by the late Mrs. 
D. R. MaeDonell of lot 31-5th 
Lancaster, a sister of the late Dr 
D. MacDonald of Alexandria. She 

Eastview Airman 
^ Drowns Overseas 

causes tbe present ha^“|was a great Christian lady who was1 ; Sgt.-Observer Hugh McCormick, 21, 
and destruction going on in tne ° - 
world today and Insisted on the ne- 
cessity of prayer and the bringing 
back of God Into the councils of na- 
tions. It is the only remedy for the 
present distress in the world and the 
assurance of a just and lasting peace, 
said Dr. Smith. He stressed the five 

time he had seen much service. 
A cheery personality and an easy 

knack of friendliness were attributes 
which gained him friends and Sergt. 
MaeDonell will be mourned widely, not 
alone for the heroic sacrifice of his 
life in the line of duty, but as well for 
the loss of a fine youth. 

In making the announcement at the a real mother to Claude until his en-; of the R.C.A.F. overseas, was drowned 
listment. ” | on June 21, whüe bathing, according1 Sunday Masses, Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, 

  _n   j to a telegram from the chief of air Rector of St. Finnan’s noted that his 
U • u » ' staff, received last Thursday by his1 death marked the first loss of a mem- 
Keceives D. A. Uegree parenl£ cpuolm McCormick CM.S.C,'her of the parish. Special prayers were 

0j' and Mrs. McCormick, 18 Charles St-! recited for his soul. On Tuesday1 a. 
Laurier W. Courville, eldest son 

Eastview Ont. The young Observer was Mass was sung for his bitèhtious and 
said Dr. Smith. Me stressea me nve, uonsvame a grandson of Mr. Roderick McCormick ' many friends of the popular youth' 
peace points of the Holy Father as the | Alexandria has received his Bachelor of ^ ^ south Mexandria. 1 were present to pay a last tribute, 
basis of any workable order after the Arte degree from Bourget CoUege, Ri-, ^ 
war. The eloquent and moving ser- gaud, Que. Mr Courville studied for 

Besides his parents, the young air- 

present to pay 
Left to mourn in addition to his 

are two brothers, Frank of , , .. . ' , . 1 man is survived by two brothers, Gun- father, 
mon will be reproduced In our next two years at St. Laurent College. Mont ^ McCormlck_ R C A of peV Heva River. Que., and John, one sister 
Issue. real, completing his Arts course at 

i -ho nrtii awawa, and Nicholis at home. j Irene, in Alexandria, and his grand- 
Taking as his text the words of 011^ Bourget. CoLege. In September he wUl^ He was buried with full mlUtary1 father, Mr H. W. MaeDonell, Elgin 

honors in England. i street, Alexandria- Lord on the Cross “Forgive them Fa- begin his theological studies at Ot- 
ther, for they know not what theyj tawa University Seminary, 
do” Rev. F. Lefebvre developed,  0  —Lia». | 

^randTrledme^n MacLeod Re-union June Weddings Of Interest 
returning to God if we were to enjoy1 4 ij• fi I'YKiF  ï ' .. - 
that peace which we now so ardently ijllCCCSS 
native tongue and with all his eus- Some 250 members of 

A.H.S. Cadets At 
Camp This Week 

A large number of relatives and 
friends were at the C.NR. station, 
here, on Sunday morning to give a 
send off to the Alexandria High School 
cadets who left on the 11.19 train for 
Connaught Ranges. Under Cadet Capt. 
Gabriel Poirier the 14 cadets marched 
well and gave a smart last appearance 
before their return on Saturday even- 
ing’s train. , „ _ »i. -~ 

Cadets from all the schools of the 
district, some 1400 strong, are attend-] 
Ing the camp this week. ! 

A.H.C. Cadets attending camp are:—] 
R. Charlebois, Billie Dale, Hugh Dale, 
John Dolan, James Graham, Roger 
Lalonde Jack McCallum, Charles1 

MacDonald, Gordon Macleod, Ian Me 
Connick, John McPhee, Solomon Sa-i 

botirin, Millan MacCuafg, Gabriel 
Poirier. iz.'/- “ 

on the Athletic Grounds, July 1st, : 
and tonight individual members will1 

attend a program being staged by the1 

battalion in Cornwall. Several Alex- 
andria girls are taking part on the 
programme. 

The strength ofthe local Company 
now stands at 158, some 50 of whom 
are members of the Alexandria pla-j 
toon. The number who have signified 
their intention of going to camp how- 
ever is but 85, of which number 59 
hale from Hawkesbury. Only 16 mem- 
bers of the Alexandria platoon are 
pledged to go to camp, an extremely 
low number, and it is to be hoped 
others will make a special sacrifice to 
go. There is still room for any not 
new members who would like to at-] 
tend camp from July 19th to August 
2nd and they should report to Lieut. 
Smith without delay. 

CRAGG—MAGUIRE | GUERRIER—SAUVE 
Word has been received by Mrs. J. Our Lady of Angles Church, Moose 

Glengarry Maguire, of Montreal of the wedding Creek was the scene of an interest- 

tomary eloquence and force made a1 Clan MacLeod registered at the an- ] which took place very quietly on Fri- ing wedding on Monday when Miss ' 
profound impression upon his hear- ! nual re-union held Wednesday, July 1 jay, June 5, at Horsham, Sussex, Eng- Phyllis Alda Sauve, daughter of Mr. 
ers. rn D. D. MacLeod’s grove at Dunvegan land, of her daughter, Nursing Sister Eugene Sauve and the late Mrs. Sauve 

On this 75th birthday of Confederation The event was ver7 successful parti- ] Mary Rene Maguire, R.N., R.C.A.M.C. of Moose Creek, was united in mar- 
we find it necessary to make every 
sacrifice for the preservation of reli- 
gion, liberty, and- all the things we 

as hold dearer than life, said HHs Ex- 
cellency the Bishop, in a feeling re- 
ference to the importance of this day 
In the life of the people of Canada. 
He asked for prayer for our soldiers 
and for victory of the allied nations 

culary so the evening concert when granddaughter of Mr and Mrs Peter riage to Mr. Raymond Guerrier, son 
the Orange Hall was packed. j Chisholm, of “Lochiel,” Glengarry, of Mr. and Mrs. Harmidos Guerrier 

John D. MacLeod of Toronto, acted Ont., to Major Bertram HL Cragg, M.D. of Moose Creek. Rev. E. Danis, offi- 
chairman forthe afternoon pro-1 C.M., R.C.A.M.C. son of Dr. and Mrs elated. The wedding march was play- 

gramme of dances, songs, etc, the1 C. C. Cragg, of Peterborough, Ont. ed by Mrs. Ernest Gibeault and dur- 

Gaelic and English by Dr. Ronald suit with rose colored sweater and sang “Ave Maria” by Gounod. The 
MacLeod of Toroftto. I black accessories; her corsage bouquet church was beautifully decorated with 

Highhghting the evening concert' of orchids. peonies, '.oses and orange blossoms, 
and in closing complimented the[was -the Gaelic singing lead by Dun-j The . bride, a graduate of the Royal The bride, who was given In mar- 
Knights of Columbus and Father can MacLeod of Kirkland Lake.! Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is at- riage by her father, wore a floor length 

’ ; Campbell, on the great success attend- Hamish MacLeod of Kemptvllle, Pre-1 tached to No 1 Canadian General gown, redingote style, of white tulle, 
ing the celebration. sident of the Society, was chairman Hospital. Major Cragg is a graduate In the fitted bodice as well as the full 

Clear skies and a warm sun assur for the concert which in part con- medicine of the University of Toronto skirt being embroidered with satin 
ed the success of the ceremony which sisted of talking pictures. 
had been planned in detail. Summer prizes for Oldest Lady went to Mrs 
flowers were used in decorating the j0hn A. MacLeod, Dunvegan; Oldest 
altar while papal flags, bunting and Man—to Kenneth D. MacLeod, Dun- 
shields adorned the large platform on vegan; and Youngest Child to 5 month 
which it was erected. old William D. MacLeod of McCrim- 

A large Union Jack formed a back- mon. 
drop and the war was further brought  o ; 
to mind by the presence of an honor Paf„„lrn„T1 OvaanivP 
guard of 50 soldiers from the Corn- rati 0110011 WlgaillZe 
wall Training Centre under Capt. the Highways’ patrolmen of the Ottawa 
Rev. Donald MacIntyre and Lieut M. division gathered in Ottawa on Thurs- 
Savard. Sounding of the bugle at tihe day June 25th to organize the Eastern 
elevation stressed the special purpose Ontario Patrolmen’s Association, W. 
of the Mass. q; Taylor ot Spencerville, was elected 

Assisting His Excellency the Bishop President; Hairy Childerhold _ of Cob- 
were Rev. J. M. Foley, Assistant den is vice-president, and J. A. Major 

and did postgraduate work in, Bristol, Lowers. A crown of orange blossoms 
England, and in Vienna, previous to held her floor length veil in place, 
the war. For three years he was on the and she carried a white prayer book 
staff of the Montreal General Hospl- with shower bouquet of Briarcliffe 
tal. roses and sweet peas. 

Miss Genevieve Sauve, sister of the 
bride was dressed in a floor length 

and Mrs. Wm. A. MacLeod, dress of pink chiffon with bolero and 

COXFORD—MacLEOD 

Mr. 
McCrimmon, announce the marriage Miss Lucie carrier, sister of the1 

of their daughter, Katherine Flora to grootn was rearing a floor length' 
Mr Robert Clarence Coxford of Pern- ^ of yellow chlffon wlth 

broke, Ont., on Wednesday, June 24, bo]ero_ acted ^ bridesmaids- ^ L* 

1942, Rev. Norman Thomas officating Cuerrier ^ primer Henri Theoret' 
The marriage took place at the home of sherbrooke, atttended the groom.1 

of the bride in the presence of im- uttle ^ vmeneuvei Corn_ 
mediate matives. | v aib dressed in pale blue taffeta, was 

Out of town guests included Mr. flower girl. 

Priest; Deacons of Honour, Rev. J. Alexandria is Secretairy-treasurer. and Mrs H. G. MacLeod and son Following a sumptuous dinner held 
Jamie of Kemptvllle, Ontario, Mr- m the Community Hall where a large A. Brunelle and Rev. J. A. Wyllie; Members of the committee are: Dun- 

Deacon and Subdeacon of the Mass, can McMillan, Avomnore; J. Dolan, 
Rev. A. L. Cameron and Rev. Raoul Woodroffe, and V. Gagnon. Billings 
Rouleau; Master of Ceremonies at the Bridge. 
Throne, Rev. W. J. Smith, D.CL. and 

taster of Ceremonies at the Mass, 
«v. R. J. MacDonald. In the Sanc- 
aary were many of the diocesan cler- 
/ and other priests, while Mr. James 

E. Talion of Cornwall, garbed in his 
robes as a Knight of Sit. Gregory, had 
a place of honor on the platform. 

Alexandria Red Cross 
for May Alexandria Unit Receipts 

& June. 

Dance in aid of Russian Relief 41.70 

F. F. C. F Euchres 17.50 

The Guard of Honor, made up of Gurry Theatre Benefit Perform- 
members of the Bishop MacdqneE As- ance 
sembly, was composed of Messrs. Geo. Royal Bank Play 
Bergeron, Oscar LeBlanc and Er- victory Bridge Club donation 
nest Rioux, aE of Cornwall, and Dr. pees collected 
E J. Charlebois, Alexandria. Proceeds of Salvage sale 

Among those In attendance were 
many members of the religious com- 

(ConUnued on page <) 1 RosabeEe Shepherd, Treas. 

63.11 

43.50 
4.10 
3.00 

28.54 

and Mrs. John Hardie and daughter^ number were present, the couple left 

Barbara Ann of Quebec city and Miss or a ^rip to Toronto and Niagara 

Jean MacLeod of Montreal. Falls. 

Following the ceremony several | The bride Wore a pale blue chiffon 
telegrams of congratulations were re- chess and blue hat to match with 
ceived from Pembroke friends. white accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coxford left for a short Qn their return on Monday even- 
trip and oh their return wiE reside in jng a reception was tendered them in 
Pembroke. ! community HaE which was one of the 

Miss MacLeod, prior to her marri- largest ever held. A weE fflled 
age was guest of honour at several purse was given the young couple 
social functions, including a tea and during the evening followed by -sing- 
presentation of a silver tea service ing “For they are joEy good feEows 
and tray from the Board of Governors and all good wishes bestowed on them, 
and Alexandra Club of the Cottage The groom Is one of Moose Creek’s 
Hospital, Pembroke, of which institu- young businessmen and the bride is 
tion she held the position of superin- also highly esteemed. AE join in 

$201.45' tendent for four years and from which wishing them, aE good wishes and 
1 she graduated in 1935. I many happy years. 

Bréeders Purchase 
Fine Holsteins 

A large number of Holstein Breed- 
ers from the district attended the 
Dispersal Sale of Holsteins at Mount 
Victoria Farms, Hudson Heights, Que-' 
bec. Sixty-eight animals sold at an 
average of $1,926.00 making a total of 
$130,968. 

Although there were many United 
States buyers, .and competition was1 

keen, about half of the animals stay-] 
ed in Canada. The top price paid for 
females was $6,500.00 for a five year' 
old which was “AE-American" 4-year1 

old in 1941. The top price in bulls,1 

$5,200, was paid by Senator Donat] 
Raymond for a Junior Yearling, a son 
of the second highest priced animal 
in the sale. 

The second high in females was 
$5,200 for a six year old, “Montvlc 
Bonheur Hartog” World’s Champion 
Junior 4 year old Butterfat Producer, 
regardless of times milked per day. 
This outstanding cow is the dam of 
the Herd Sire in use at the farm of 
C. G. McKiEican & Sons, MaxviEe. 
Two breeders from the United Coun- 
ties were purchasers of outstanding 
animals. R. J. Graham, Alexandria, 
purchased a 5 year old cow, whose 3 
months old qon sold In the sale for 
$1750. This good young cow is a grand 
daughter of the herd sire which did 
so much to .build up the Macaulay 
Herd. She is a half sister to the top 
priced animal in the Sale. W. R. Mc- 
Menomy, Inkerman, purchased a 9 
month old female at $1,250.00 a daugh- 
ter of one of the highest priced bulls 
in the Sale. 

The first four animals offered, the 
all American-Get for 1941, brought a 
total of $19,000. 

50th Wedding Date]|$ 
On the occasion of the Golden Wed- 

ding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan O’Brien, third of Kenyon, Mass 
wiE be celebrated In St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral at half past nine, Monda; 
morning, July sixth. _ ^ „ - 

The Jubflarians will be “at home’’ 
to their friends, that afternoon from] 
one to five o’clock, at their residence, 
third of Kenyon. 

Masons Elect Officers 
At a recent meeting of Alexandria 

Masonic Ledge the foEowing officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:— 
W.M.—Bro. A. H. Johnson; S. W. — 
Wor. Bro. D. Fraser; J. W.—Wor. Bro. 
H. Stimson; Treas.—Wor. Bro. Dr. M. 
Markson; Sec’y—Rt. Wor. Bro. Geo. 
Bradley; S. D—Wor. Bro. D. N. Mc- 
Rae; J. D.—Wor. Bro. N. J. McLeod; 
D. of C.—V. Wor. Bro. R. H. Cowan; 
Chap.—Wor. Bro J. A. McCrimmon.; 
S. S.—Wor Bro. H. J. McGiEivray; J.S. 
—Bro. M. McRae; I. G.—Wor Bro. J. 
T. Smith ; Tyler—Bro. N. McRae. 

A triple installation ceremony was 
held at Lancaster on the 24th June 
by officers of Alexandria, Lancaster 
and Marti niown lodges. The instaE- 
ing officer was Rt. Wor. Dr. H. L. 
Cheney of Alexandria. —' 

Arrived Safely 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacCrimmon, 

McCrimmon, received a cable on June 
19th announcing the safe arrival 
overseas of their son, Slgmn John J. 
A. MacCrimmon, of the Signal Corps, 
Reinforcement. He received his train- 
ing in ComwaU. 

Reaches Middle East 
Mr and Mrs W. J. Leclair of Ottawa 

Ont. have recently received word of 

the safe arrival of their son Corporal 

J. W. R. Leclair (Rocky) somewhere in 

the Middle East. Previous to his trans- 

fer Corporal Leclair had been serving 

in England with the R.C.A.F. for about 

two years. He is a cousin of Agnes 
Valade of Alexandria. 

Orangemen Celebrate 
This year the Orangemen wiE cele- 

brate the 252nd anniversary of the 
Battle of the Boyne by holding a1 

grand celebration In Kenzie McDon-j 
aid’s grove, half mUe east of Kirk! 
HiE, on Saturday, July 11th. The 1 
celebration, under the auspices of 
Pine Grove L.O.L. No. 951. wffl in- 
clude a parade at 1.30 p m. Prominent 
members of the order win deüver ad- 
dresses and a pipe band from Mont- 
real, will furnish the music. The 
splendid program to be presented wffl 
also feature field sports, horseshoe 
tournament, etc. 

United Church Service 
The service in t)ie Alexandria United 

Church next Sunday July 5 wffl be at 
2.30 p.m. The Rev. Norman J. Thomas 
Interim Moderator of the charge, wffl 
conduct worship . 

Residents of Lochiel township and 
many friends from Glengarry and 
outside points, on Saturday, June 
27th, joined in marking the Golden - 
Wedding Anniversary of two of the 
townships most esteemed citizens in 
the persons of Mr. and Mrs. Valen- 
tine G. Chisholm. Observance of 
the jubilee got underway at 
10 am., when a High Mass was sung 
in St. Alexander’s Church, LochieL 
The immediate family, other close 
relatives and members of, the clergy 
attended a dinner at the Chisholm 
home, and other friends joined in the 
celebration during afternoon and even- 
ing when presentations were made by 
the Lochiel, Township CouncU and 
the Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. 

A leading figure in township acti- 
vities over more than a half century. 
Mr. Chisholm can boast a record of 
Jong and dlli|gent service that has 
few equals. Secretary-treasurer and 
guiding hand of the Glengarry Far- 
mers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
since its organization 47 years ago, he 
has directed the progress of his muni- 
cipality as Township Clerk for the 
past 45 years. Another long record of 
service sees Mr. Chisholm in his 45th 
successive year as Secretary-treasurer 
of Lome Dairy. The years have taken 
little apparent toll of the jubflarian’s 
energies and his legion of friends may 
expect this fine record of .service to 
grow steadily more impressive. 

Rev. J. A. Wylie, PP., Lochiel, sang 
the Mass of Thanksgiving in the pre- 
sence of ruany relatives and friends, 
preaching a laudatory sermon. In 
the sanctuary were Monsignor D. R. 
Macdonald, Rev. W. J. Smith, D.CL., 
Alexandria; Rev. A. L. McDonald of 
WiUiamstown, and Rev. Ronald J, 
MacDonald, Greenfield. X* 

At the family dinner served at 1 
o’clock in the çhishebn h&me, a mes- 
sie conveying the spéCtl blesging of-' 
the Holy Father was read by Rev. 
Dr. Smith. The toast to the jubEar- 
ians was ably proposed by Mons. D. 
R. Macdonald whUe the other clergy 
also spoke briefly. 

Members of the Lochiel Township 
CouncU and friends and neighbors 
were present during the afternoon 
when tea was served. Reeve D. B. 
MacDonald offered congratulations on 
behalf of his fehow citizens and caU- 
ed on the Deputy-Reeve, Mr. J. W. 
MacLeod to read the appended ad- 
dress. A pen and peneU set was pre- 
sented to Mr. Chisholm, whUe Mrs. 
Chisholm was the recipient of a gold 
brooch. 

That evening some thirty-five dir- 
ectors and agents of the Glengarry 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company called to offer congratula- 
tions to the veteran Secretary-trea- 
surer and Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. D. A. 
Ross of Maxtlntown read the ap- 
pended address and the gift of a sil- 
ver tea service was made by Mr. J. W. 
MacLeod. Other friends also called 
during the evening and a day full of 
memorable activities was enjoyably 
closed. 

In addition to the two presentations 
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm received a 
Mass offering from the -members of 
their family and many other indivi- 
dual gifts as weE as congratulatory 
telegrams. 

The marriage of Mr. Chisholm and 
his wife, the former Catherine Ann 
McDonald, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Angus McDonald, took 
place In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alex- 
andria, on June 27th, 1892. His Lord- 
ship Most Rev. Alexander MacdoneU, 
First Bishop of Alexandria, officiated 
at the ceremony of a half century 
ago. , 

The jubilarians had with them tor 
the eventful day, their two sons, An- 
gus V. Chisholm, Lochiel, and John 
Chisholm of St. Eugene, Ont.; «nrt 
three daughters, Miss Janet Chisholm, 
R.N., New York City, N.Y.; Un. 
Harold Shane of Lemieux, Ont.; and 
Miss Mary Chisholm, B.A., of Ottawa. 
Another daughter, Sister Aime de 
Marie of the Monastery of the Preci- 
ous Blood, Alexandria, was unable to 
be present. One member of their 
family, Sister M. of the Precious 
Blood, Sisters of the Holy Cross, (Bad 
some years ago. 

Yesterday morning a special Higti 
Mass in honor of the jubilarians was 
sung in the chapel of the Uooaster; 
of the Precious Blood by Mocslgnor 
D. R. Macdonald. • 

(Addresses on page 
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Eastern Canada's Greatest Annual Exhibi- 
tion—in wartime dress. A Big Tented 
City of a Thousand and One things to 
do and see. 6 Full Days of sparkling 
Entertainment — Horse Show, All 
Canadian Midway, Victory Grand- 
stand Revue, Music, Pageantry, Edu- 
cation and Sport. Come to Ottawa 
and see the Big Fair under canvas. 

VICTORY REVUE: Star-studded 
Vaudeville surpassing in magni- 
ficence and magnitude the enter- 
tainment of the past. 
ALL-CANADIAN MIDWAY 
Terrell Jacob’s Wild Animal 
Circus,SwimCade and 
new Rides and Shows. 

AGRICULTURE 6c LIVE STOCK 
MILITARY BANDS DAILY 
JUNIOR AGRICULTURE 

AT ALL. BRANCHES OF 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, June 30.—The way the This however is wartime. It is a time 
people of this country have accepted of girievious anxiety when domestic 
the budget, with the most severe issues are dwarfed by the momentous 
taxation ever imposed in Canada, is conflicts in Russia and Libya, and 
a fairly satisfactory example of what with the din of battle in our 
a democratic people can do by self- ears and with our own air- 
discipline. The truth is that while men bombing German factories, the 
this budget sitll allows of a decent budget appears not as an instrument 
if restricted standard of living, Cana- of financial torture but as an instru- 
dians will be willing if things should ment of war. That is what the bud- 
reach such a dire strait-to stand in get is and as such for its very effi- 
a breadline rather than how their ciency it has been welcomed. The 
heads in serfdom to the Hun. Higher entirely new feature of hte bud- 
income taxes, compulsory saving, a get, the compulsory saving clause 
100 per cent excess profits tax and whereby a portion of the higher taxes 
Increased luxury taxes,—these things will be returnable with 2 per cent 
mean a degree of sacrifice which would interest after the war looks to the 
create a furore in times of peace, peace days of the future. As the fin- 

ance minister said, these savings 
“will be part of the taxpayer’s war- 
toime earnings kept for him until af- 
ter the war when it can be spent to 
better advantage.” Labor Minister 
Humphrey Mitchell said in the house 
“the conscription of wealth is now 
an incapable reality., I do not think 
there is much more to conscript.” A 
principle governing (the budget (has 

APPLE HILL 

(Intended for last issue.) 
Mr and Mrs Octave Gauthier, and 

Mr Cyril Dixon, Jr., spent Sunday in 
Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs Willie M. Craig, and 
baby Isabel and Miss Christena Pure!, 
Smith Falls spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs H. S. Marjerrison. 

Mrs James O’Brien, Montreal is 

evening, Mr Norman Stewart had a 
fall which resulted in a broken hip. He 
was removed to Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. His many friends hope for 
à speedy recovery. 

MAXVILLE 

£i//?s 

(Intended for last issue.) 
I RED CROSS NOTES 

The Red Cross wishes to thank those, 
v.ho worked so valiantly to complete ; 
the airmen’s quota. Special mention ’ 

‘THE WAY I look at it is this. My boy 

enlisted of his own free will. He’s got to do 

without a lot of things he’s been accus- 

tomed to. I wouldn’t feel right if I 

couldn’t go without something too!” 

“The least I can do is to work hard and 

save. My kitchen, my shopping bag, my 

work basket are the nearest I can get to 

his battlefront. But I can buy War 

Savings Stamps — and lots of them — 

every week, so that he may have the tools 

to win. And that’s what I’m doing! How 

about you?” 

Buy War Savings Stamps from banks, 
post offices, telephone offices, department 
stores, druggists, grocers, tobacconists, 
hook stores and other retail stores. 

TNaîîonçl War Finane** Conjniittet* 

New Power to Move War Traffic 

# I 'HÏRÏY-five fast and powerful 
locomotives. of the latest type 

M» rolling out of the shops to speed 
up war traffic over the Canadian 
National Railways. R. C. Vaughan 
(right), President of the National Sys- 
tem, accompanied by John Roberts, 
Chief of Motive Power and Car Equip- 
ment (left), and other officers, in- 
spected tbs first of these engines. 
The president was keenly interested 

L the cab interior which includes new 
i designed by Mr. Roberts and 

I Motive Power staff. 

been that as far as possible war costs Epending a few days at the home of 

must be paid “as you go . Of course Mrs pyeCj jv.^rK(]er_ 
there has to be increased borrowing, Mr Dluglas Modler_ Longueul> Que, 
but the new taxes are expected to ^ spending holidays at his home might be made of Mrs J. J. Anderson, 
pay about 52 or 53 .per cen of the here j who ^ Well over the 80-year mark, and ' 
entire costs cf the government. Miss jne?. McDermid, Ottawa, stm- yet very willingly knitted 12 of the re 

The debate (on conscription in the dayed at the home of her parents, Mr quried 60 scarves. Also Miss Sarahj 

commons shows no particular sign and Mrs A L McDermid. ' Tracey, who celebrated her 92nd bir-j 
of nearing an end. It is not a dis- Donald McMillan and baby, thday this June, yet handed in two 
cussion on a conscription bill but on Green valley are spenling a. few days nicely made crib quilts. To all who: 
one empowering the government to with her father and sister, Mr Oliver knitted sweaters-two and three-asj 

Berry and Miss Edna Berry. | well as sleeves, and sleeves? and more 
Mrs Fred. Modler, spent a few days sleeves, vre say, “Thank You.” For ( 

in Montreal last week. ! gloves, tuck-ins, helmets and socks, j 
Miss Jeannine Guindon, Cornwall, the Red Cross is very grateful, 

spent the week end at her home*her. 
ANNUAL LAWN SOCIAL 

The annual Lawn social of ^ 
the firm stand that conscriuption must ^ited Cir-rch was held on Tuesday Plea^ come and get your 
be imposed ü the security of the na- evening> weather conditions were not wooL There ^ sweaters, gloves, aero 

f-h rv, >. favorable, therefore the gathering iancj SOcks needed. We have The bulk of the Quebec members was held * tlle L.OL. Hall | considerable sewing on hand-little 
s ong y agau’£ e velJ It was packed to capacity for the dresses, bed jackets and convalescent 

though members of the government occasion and in consequence many had shirts. Come and get supplies, 
have impressed on the house and the te turned away, 
country that the bill doesn’t mean The program opened with two songs 
conscription which would be applied by Mr j M McRae of Dyerj Mr Mc_ 
only if and when it was found essen- pae’s great singing talent was much 
tial. Some members have referred to enjoyed. 

conscript for overseas service, 
reality it is the pro and con of con- 
scription that fill the pages of Han- 
sard and the division of opinion is 
of course wide. J. L. Ralston .and An- 
gus Macdonald the minister of de-, 
fence and the naval minister took1 

Now for the next quqota to be com-| 
! pleted by the end of September, the | 

Zion bjg items 20 pairs of seaman’s long. 

The Red Cross wishes to thank Mrs 
Arthur Charlton and children. of Do- 
rcinionville Public School for their 
lovely quilt. Quilting goes on in the 
rooms every Thursday. Come and help. 
Don;’t leave it to just a few. 

We would like to thank all those who 
donated maple sugar. We have just 

Films Instead Of Teas 

the growing shortage of labor and i There followed many selections on 
debate has turned on the relative vi0]in, guitar and banjo by Mr and Mrs 
needs of war industry, farming and Ledoucour and two daughters of 
the armed forces, all being extremely Martintown 
important branches of the war ef- A member of the group a little girl received an acknowledgment from the 
fort One minister pomts out that a of nine showed extraordinary. promise Navy League for this very welcome 
tank isn’t much use without a man ^ a vloiin pl.ayer Velma CameroI1, donation. 
trailed to use it, and another speaks accompanied by A. D. Munro on the 
having the necessary equipment. Ar- bag pipes delighted those present with 
of the folly of training men without ber bjgb]and dancing numbers, E. 
gument of this kind emphasizes as Lyons gaye two readings one of a 
other speakers pointed out the ex- patriotic nature and the other hum- 
treme importance of the work of the well accepted. Rev. P. J. Lambert led 
national selective service admin- 
istration. Men and women must jn the singing of a Patriotic song com- 
be put in the jobs for which they posed by Alexander Demo (age 11) in 
are best suited, and not one but all honour of the boys of school section 
branches oi the war effort must be number u wbp are serving King ar.â 

expanded to the full extent of the country. Francis Compeau was a 
country’s capacity. ready helper with his violin selections 

It is obvious that the time is far They were much enjoyed, 
past when there can be any hope of The Misses Christena and Rose 

TO BLAST THE AXIS 
Mass production of heavy guns, already an 

accomplished fact, is one of Canada’s most 

amazing war achievements. 

In a scant two years new factories have 

been built, machine tools manufactured and 

installed, green hands trained—a whole 

industry created. « 

To-day Canada is producing in quantity 

ten different types of heavy guns, complete 

with all mountings and equipment, ready to 

fire. One Canadian factory, manufacturing 

artillery from scrap to complete gun, equals 

in size any similar plant in the worlci. One 

of the largest automatic gun plants in 

existence is located in Canada. 

Production schedules for 1942 call for 

more than 40p anti-aircraft guns a month; 

500 field guns a month; 150 naval guns a 

month, and over 1,000 extra barrels a month. 

This advertisement is published as a contribution to the general 
knowledge of our country’s war effort and as an inspiration 
through the days ahead- For reasons of Security complete figures 
are not available. The facts presented, however, are impressive 
evidence of the growing might of Canada’s war machine. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MuLLETT, Manager 

Here is a suggestion in answer jto 
the perennial question, ''How are we| 
to raise money for the club?’7 How. 

Lr°“: m!.
r®de.r!^a“d about £iltwinS a instead of having} 

a tea? 
The National Film Board at Ottawa 

has films which can be obtained free 
of charge of the use of women’s Clubs 
Most of the pictures were taken in 
England and have to do with civil de- 
fense and women in war work. They 

agreement on conscription. The word McDonald'Loch''Gar^'"proved“ th^- Can be 0Dtained by wlrting to Miss 
seems to bear a deeply sinister sign!- selves a fine Highland Dancing team AMle Ma(:done11’ National ^ Board 
fmcance to many people in Quebec. Their' numbers, were much appreciated C,ttaWa- 
As Justice minsiter St. Laurent Perly end Meriy Nixon> Cornwal]   
said some people hated- conscription sang two Eongs Their coming and 
more than they hated war. The only singing were'much appreciated. George 

ope is that if the bill passes and if Villeneuve aecommpanied bv Miss1 

üie government later finds it impera- Kathleen Gautiher on the piano ren-| 
tive to impose conscription the -peo- dered two songs. They were received' 
pie of French Canada will feel -the with loud applause, 
safety of the country transcends all Rev. c. P. Gautbier was preesnt dur. 
other considerations. 

'Bulk and Retail Packaged 

HOMEY WAMTiP 
Deal with this reliable firm and be sure 
of top market prices and prompt pay- 
ment., When your new crop honey is 
available, write your offers to x 

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED 
1260 Mill STREET, MONTREAL FItzroy 8501 

Tr , „ “S the evening but had to leave early cry naturally there are frequent An orange tree undey teh direction ofi 

SrrJT Dc-rothy Alaska and the Aleutian Islands par-J Colbourne and Irene Mackle’ wa£ , 
ticularlysir.ee Esteban Point on Van-1 popular and a financial success. I 
couver Island was shell. It is clear now Lunch was serve/by the ladies of! 

TïZT.f 'air, head- Woman’s Association under the lead-| quarteres üiat R.C.A.F. squalron are ership of Mrs-Hugh D. Munro and was 
taking their part in the vigil in the *** 1 

far northwest. Canadians under offi- 
cers trained in European skies are 
operating in close comradship with 

carried out with respect to war time 
regulations but was 
well patronized. 

After lunch was served 

abundant and 

,, . , „ —fTM®. OCA vcLt many of i 

ar! s
JfleT:Car fT68' NfW Squa<lrons those who had contributed to the are also strenugthgmng the west coast 

defences at strategic positions. Some- 
thing of this has been known before 
but the recent announcement gives 
the assurance that the air contribu- 
tion of Canada i nAlaska skies is of 
some size. 

pro- 
gram favoured the audience a second 
time. 

A moment of silence was held in 
respect of The World4’s sorrow and in* 
remembrance of the boys overseas. 

A very enjoyable evening was 
..... , , brought to a close with the singing of Prime Minister Mackenzie King has the National Anthem 

been m Washington attending the' p  
Pacific Wai Council called while Win-j 
ston Churchill has been visiting the W^LLIAKSTOWN 
American capital. There is no doubt*    
these discussions at Washington deal! (Intended for last issue) 
with the war situation in “all theatres' CorP°ral Augustus Larocque of the 
and not in the Pacific alone. Des- Defence Industry Ltd Ste. PhilomeneJ 

patches from Washington show that QUe' h&a lecentIy been promoted to' 
Egypt naturally has been the centre'the ranlt of sergeant- I 
of interest. On his return from Wash-1 MrS Ewaa Mai01 and daughter Dar- 
ington Prime Minister King will un- !lene’ MiSS Theresa Villeneuve, Corn- ' 
ooubtedly give the commons as much' wal1 spent the week encJ with the for-i 
information about the discussions as'mers mother’ Mrs- M- Lagroix. | 
is consistent with national security! Mr' aud Msr’ Leo Leduc, Cornwall/ 
and the mutual interests of the United Vi£ited Mrs M’ Lagroix Saturday. | 
Nations. All that the ordinary eitr-en Donald Rcss Martintown, called on 
can hope ‘s that allied strategy will' relatives here °n Sunday. | 
distribute forces in this war which is1 Llttle Paltil Lute’ Montreal spent i 

one and indivisible, in the areaJ
the week “4 with Mrs Urquhart. j 

where they axe most needed, that' L' A' C' David Larocque spent 
this will be done with wisdom and Spent the weeIi wit]l Parents, 
speed. Mr. Churchill will not visit Mr ,aIld Mrs °- Larocque. 
Canada this trip. The pressure of busi-! vincent Barrett of the R.C.A.F. Tor- 
ness has prevented it. 

COUNTY NEWS 
TAYSIDE 

(Intended for last issue.) 
Mr David Valley of Montreal, spent 

the week end with his family. 
Mr and Mrs John Cass and family 

of Maxviile. spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Bert Renfrew. 

Miss Hazel Blair of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison, Pi- 
geon Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McDer- 
mid, Sandringham, spent Sunday with 
their parents. „ 

onto, visited his mother, Mrs W. Bar- 
rett and family over the week end. j 

Pte’s Martin MacDonell, Brockville 
Duncan MacDonell, Cornwall, Lloyd 
McDonald,. Three Rivers, Que., and 
Rene Rozon, Camp Borden, spent the 
week end at their respective homes 
here. 

Sergt. Pilot Eric Urquhart arrived 
from Moncton, N.B. on Saturday to 
spend his furlogh with his mother, ! 
Mrs Urquoart, 

Clare Carey, Rigaud, Que., arrived on 
Friday to spend his holidays with his* 
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. T. J I 
O’Shea. ' i 

In the absence of hsi son and dau-| 
ghter, James and Miss Maimie Stew-1 
art, who were attending the mission 
service in St. Mary’s Church, Sunday 

ALD. E. A. BAND 
President 

PRIZE; LIST AND ALL INFORMATION 

ON REQUEST 
M. H. McELROY 
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How To Rid House 
Of Ant Nuisance 

Especially in summer time, ants are 
frequently unwelcome intruders in 
homes and gardens. There are many 
species of them. A common and 
troublesome household species is the1 

tiny reddish-yellow. Pharaoh’s ant 
which originated in the tropics but is 
now widesperad in Canada. Another 
species is the common black carpenter | 
but frequently it occurs in dwellings, 
nesting principally in decaying wood, 
ant wich is normally found outdoor 
particularly frame houses and summer 
cottages, and may cause much damage 
A third species is the small yellowish 
brown lawn ant which nests in lawns 
and gardens, and often enters houses 
In search of food. 

According to the Division of Entor 
mology. Science Service, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, the most 
satsifactory material for destroying J 
ants is sodium fluoride, sold by drug 
stores in the form of a fine white 
powder. This powder should be scat-! 
tered or blown with an insecticide 
puffer or dust gun in places where the 
ants occur and should not be removed 
until the insects have disappeared. 
However, sodium fluoride is a poison 
and shoud not be exposed in places to 
which chillren and pets have access. 

Another method recommended as 
particularly effective against Phar- 
aoh ’s ants consists in using a poisoned- 
bait trap. This is made by punching 
several holes in the sides of a small 
tin can with a tight lid, and placing 
in it a small piece of sponge and a 
quantity of syrup, prepared by mix- 
ing 4 ounces of sugar and one ounce 
of honey in one-half pint of hot water! 
and adding one-half' gram of sodium 
arsenite. The worker ants are greatly' 
attracted to/the bait and carry it to 
their nests to feed the larvae and teh1 

queen. Thus the whole colony is des-j 
troyed. In preparing this bait, it must' 
be remembered that sodium arsenfye is 
very poisonous to human beings. 

If, due to war conditions, difficulties 
are experienced in obtaining insecti- 
cides, a mixture of equal parts of pow- 
dered borax, of boric acid, and pyreth 

um-powder may be substituted. This has 
the advantage of being non-poison- 
ous to human beings. 

Keep Sewing 
Machine Well 

No more sewing machines for home 
use will be manufactured while there ^ 
is acute need for metals for war, thB| 
Department of Munitions and Supply i 
has ruled. 

When those now in process of manu 
facture and stocks on hand are dis- 
posed of there will be nothing else to( 

do but make, those available give the^ 
longest service possible. Permits will be, 
granted for making essential repair 
parts, but extra care may often eli- 
minate this procedure. 

Take care of your sewing machine 
needles. To avoid breaking, see that 
the presser foot or attachments are 
securely fastened by the thumb screw. 
A large needle and thread to corres- 
pond should be used on heavy work. 
Avoid pulling material when stitching 
to avoid bending the needle and thus 
rendering it useless. The machine feeds 
the work without assistance. 

If the machine runs hard after 
standing-iâle for some time use a little 
kerosene fa the oiling places, run the 
machine rapidly, then wipe clean and 
oil. Keep well oiled at all points in- 
dicated In the Instructions that come 
with the machine. < 

See that the belt has the correct 
tension. This should be only enough 
to keep the belt from slipping. 

developing pullets but they may also; 
be used to advantage for pen fatten-! 
ing market stock or housing yearling j 
layers that have just completed their, 
pullet year production and are being 
conditioned for the following season’s1 

COUNTY NEWS 
MONCKLAND 

JAMBS" D. HILL 

James D. Hill a highly esteemed resi 

McCEIMMON 

(Intended for last issue) 
Çn Thursday June 25, at 1.30 pun. 

the regular monthly meeting of the Mac 
Crimmon Women’s Institute was held 
in the nail, with the President, Mrs 

breeding. There are many different de,nce of thls Return passed away at j P. McLeod presiding. There were 
types in use. The plan of a shelter home ûne half west of ^ memtlers tour visitors 
which fulfills all the requirements of viUage on Tuesdayj june 16j after ten ^ raembers ^ tour vlsltors 

the majority of poultrykeepers is given ; days illness. , The ^ 
in the Special War Series Pamphlet . f iate Huah Hill and his1 <-• , ^ „ J s 

A ot tne ±lugn 1:1111 ana nis National anthen followed by repeat- No. 64. The Range Rearing of Chicks wife Janet Montgomery, was borm w ^g Lord’s nraver and creed in 
which may be obtained by writing to H,,vini, passed his fi5th! 7 “ 1111(1 creed m 
.. „ . S6?1- 25’ 1876- Having passed nis b5th unison. Motto for the day, being 
the Publicity and Extension Division airturfc, TTO was married to lurioo 1 ^ 
_ , . ^ . i - ■ , i birthday. He was marned to Miss < < Bgaptjfui thoughts make beautiful Dominion Department of Agnculutre, Ellen Johnston, who survives him with uygg ,, A three mipptg talk on the 
Ottawa. Cost and materials used are nn_ wllf’ d at home also two 7/ tnree minute talk on the 

. , ,, . . . one son» Wiiirea at nome, also two,motto was given by Miss Ethel Camp- 
also given together wih such informa- sisterSi Mr3 John B Crawford, Monck-!bell. Roll Ja Answered to, 
tion on the range rearing of chicks. land and Mrs ^tapr Crawford, Gra-j exchange of plant slips and naming 

fk 7 1T 1 Vel I them. The financial report and the 
K PnaiFS 1 nHer The funeral was heU Thursday at, report of the dance was given by the 

° gj Andrews Presbyterian church,’ secretary, 
Monckland, conducted by Rev. Walter! The minutes of the May meeting 
Ross Moose Creek in the absence of j WCT-e read and approved followed by 

. , - Hev. M. N. McDonald and assisted by the reading of letters. It was decided 
Although furs and fur garments are Rev. c H_ Ferguson. The choir of St. ln remodling either the last week of 

exempted from the price ceiling ad- Andrpw, preShvterian church Avon-! L r®mocUm® eltller the last week of 
_ . . Andrews presoyieriau enuren, Avon . by the members to have a short course ministered by he Wartime Prices and(more had charge of the singing with September or ^ o^. 

■D-ahe Board, the alteration or repair Catherine McIntyre at the organ, j Another quilt was handed fa for the 

rw T-nSaiTn^rin0tS°streated Pallbearers were W’ E- Hal1’ Bruce Red Cross. The autograph quilt was der an order lately issued no person rrni XJJ r piimminas H’erbprt Trill I J 
,, . . , , . 1

11111 » w* summings, neroert auctioned and Mrs D. D. MacLeod wholly or partly engaged in such busi-, opj-don Cfawferd and Steward Craw-1 Dought it. 
ness may charge more for his or her fo d xnterment was made in Gravel! It oecided to make another 
services than a sum which includes Hin -prneterv f was oecided to make another 
the mark-up obtained by him or her j beautiful floral tributes' ^fw^k^Lr^e” 

of ^rber!that —d the casket bore 1 Lï Octo e 11 last. Moreover, all pen dence ot the regret felt at Mr. Hill's |seas. owing to the rationing of sugar 

Fur Repairs Under 
Price Control 

Packet of 
WILSONS \ 

WILL KILL MORE FLIES TUÀX 
■SEVERAL DCLUfiS'WORTH 
iN OF ANY OTHER FLY K1LUR 

lOc 
WHY 
1PAY 

MORE 

Best of all fly killers., 
Clean, quick, sure, 
cheap. Ask your Drug- 
gist, Grocer or General 
Store. 

THE WILSON FLY PAD 
CO., HAMILTON, ONT. 

Don’t Detach 
Ration Coupons 

The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board issues warning that sugar rat- 
tion coupons are not to be detached 
from the ration cards before the due 
date. The five coupons attached to the 
card are numbered consecutively from 
one to five and each of them repre- 
sents a pound of sugar. They are not 
transferable. Moreover, coupon No 1. 
must not be detached or used before 
July 1; No 2 before July 13; No.'3 be- 
fore July 27; No. 4 before August 10; 
and No. 5 before August 24. No coupon 
will be valid if it is detached before 
the applicable date. After August 24 
pemament ration cards will be avail- 
able for the use of the public. 

Chick Shelters 
A Necessity 

Range shelters for poultry have 
come into such common use that they 
are now regarded by progressive poul- 
trykeepers as being a necessity, and 
users of them axe Invariably enthusi 

:astic as to their convenience and value 
in successful poultry culture. Not only 
do they provide ideal roosting quarters 
for growing breeding cockerels and 

ANOTHER FOR YOUR HEALTH BOOK 

“We fish don’t swim in the ocean 
only to be eaten on Friday and what' 
with submarine warfare it is increas-1 

Ingly difficult to stay out of trouble I 
all week,” the chairman of a codfish! 
colony said in underwater interview j 
last week, explaining that numbers of 
his colleagues were not only willing but1 

eager to win dietary reeogtiiton on 
another day besides Friday. , 

“Tuesday for instance,” the elder- 
ly doyen of the codfish colony said . . j 
comparing the value of fish with 
other foods, the chairman quoted the 
late Sir Wilfred Grenfell, famed medi- 
cal missionary, whose autobiography 
points out that whales live on sea food 
and attain flamboyont proportions1 

and unprecedented vitality. . .. , | 

Besides fresh fillets of cod, fish 
markets now have an extensive varie- 
ty of! other fillets and smoked fish 
of many kinds; the season for fresh 
Restigpuche salmon is in full swing— 
though there are (equally nourishing 
cheaper kirds of sabnon and .iesh 
frozen fillets that taste j just as good 
as though caught Just a few minutes 
before being introduced to t! e pan. 

How To Buy Fish 

Demand absolute freshness — shown 
' by firm flesh which springs' back when 

you touch it. Eyes should be bright. 
Gills should be fresh in color. 

How To Keep Fish—Until You Cook It 
Wrap fresh fish in waxed paper and 

place In the refrigerator. ' 

Keep packaged frozen fish frozen 

until ready to cook and allow a little 
more time for cooking. 
Fish Needs Careful Cooking To Be 

Good Fating 
Fish is always tender. Cook it. evenly 

at low to moderate temperature so It 
will not dry out and get tough. 

Ask your Xishman—he knows the 
best way to cbok different kiids of 
fish—whether to broil, bake fry or 
boil them. 

Oui You Ever Try? 

Flaking the, left over fish to mix 
with mashed potato for fish cakes next 
day? / 

CCream sauce to serve on toast? 
Making a salmon loaf from canned 

pink salmon which is inexpensive? 
Dressing up the fish by poiring over 

it a little melted butter flavo ed with 
lemon or Worcestershire sauce! 

What Do You Serve With Fish 
For the main plate:—Fish, mashed 

potato and another cooked vegetable. 
For a crispy lift to the appetite:— 

Cole slaw; a green salad, raw carrot 
sticks. 

To fill the gaps:—Bread and but- 
ter. 

To end with that satisfied feeling 
—Something li<ght and sweet, oi 
cheese and crackfers. 

Have you received your referential 
vitamin chart? Write for it to the 
Health League of Canada, 111 Avenue 
Road, Toronto. Ask also for a fish 
recipe booklet giving 100 recipes for 
fish. 

sons engaged in this business are re- death ^ sympathy for the bereaved 
quired hereafter to keep an accurate relatives 
record of their labor and material     
costs involved in each contarct for re- 
pairs or alterations. If the cost is to 
exceed $15. written authorization of 
the work must be obtained from the 

TOLMIE S CORNERS 

(Intended for last issue.) 

tea, coffee, etc lunches will not be 
served at the meetbigs. 

The next meeting will be held at th« 
home of Mrs Standford MacCrimmon 
at 8.30 pm, 

A very good report of the District 

person to be charged. If, upon comple- MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER FOR! annual was given by the Delegate Miss 
tion of the work, the actual cost Is 
less than antiqipated, the customer 
is to be given a rebate. 

MISS OLIVE McKAY - 
About fifty neighbors and friends 

Cooling Of Milk 

GLEN NORMAN 

attended a shower on Saturday after- 
noon, June 13 at the home of Mrs 
Carmi Sproule ,in honor of Miss Olive 
McKay whose marriage took place on 
Wednesday. The hostesses were Mrs 

It is common knowledge that the George Robretson and Mrs William 
souring of milk is caused by bacteria Tolmie 

which grow very arpidly if the milk The guest room was prettily de- 
ernams warm. Consequently, it is ne- corated ln ink and white. wh€n the 

cessary to cool the milk to 50 degrees A. 

Fahrenheit or lower, if it must be held ^ Tt 
for any length of time before being ?! ^^ 7 

pasteurized or consumed. Cooling of MiSS Donalda McLe0d’ She was es- 
milk is best 'accomplished by immer- COrted to 4116 chair 51111(1 showers of 

sing the cans of milk fa cold water In COnfett1’ The little Mlsse3 MUdred 

an insulated tank. Where water is not Ferguson and Jea® Robertson carried 
cold enough to bring the milk to the ll* a heavily laden basket of gifts. 
proper temperature, either natural ice The bllde b® was asissted injto her home ^ North Lancaster, the 
or electric refrigeration should be used opening.the gifts by the Misses Katie early part of last week 
and the water stirred-Hpecial War- McLeod and ^oni Brisson. The bride! Mr and Mrs A A McDougaU ^ited 
time Series Pamphlet No 58 on “Cool- thanked all for the lovely gifts. A1 at the home of Miss Barbara McLellan 
mg of Milk on the Farm,” which may short programme followed, consisting’ in williamstewn, Ont on Sunday, 
be obtained free from the Publicity 0I’ contests and readings. Mrs Melvin j Mr and Mrs Eugene Demouchel, 4th 
and Extension Division, Dominion De- BeSS and Miss Loma McNeil, Dyer, ' con. of Kenyon visited with relatives 
partaient of Agirculture, Ottawa. i^'crc the winners. A number of ladies'in this vicinity on Sunday. 

s o i were called on to address the birde. | Messrs John D. McDonald, and Ang 

SïfR^f RIRF jCAD T||J7 A dainty lunch was served by the us G. McDonald accompanied Mr. JUUulzlUDE FUR HIH hostesses, assisted by a number of la- Archie C. McDonald of Glen Nevis to 
pr riaro » DDV ATntlP ■ d:eS’ after whfch all left wishing Miss Lochiel on Sunday last, where they 

MiJmAKKY Nf,WS McKay all good wishes and happiness visited with Mr and Mrs Donald Me 
** ’ j in her new home. Phee. 

Margaret MacDonald. 
A paper was read on flax by Mrs J. 

N. MacCrimmon. Current events were 
given by Mrs. T. J. Clark. An Apron 
sale was held after the meeting. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
Institute ode followed by the serving 
of lunch, the hostesses being Mrs J. 
N. MacCrimmon and Miss Flora A. 
MacGillivray.. 

(Intended for last issue.) 
Mrs Jos. Freund and children of 

Montreal, spent the past week at her 
parental home here. 

After spending the past six weeks 
with her sister, Miss Josephine Mc- 
Donald. Mrs. Rachel Tellier returned 

PASSPORT 
TO 

SECURITY 
Re; ar savins from your income o£ 

lay is vitally necessary ... 
— to your future security ... 

to the security of Canada ana her Allies, 

Saving Money is Saving Goods ^ 
Any of our branches will welcome opportunities fli I 

serving you. 

‘îhe BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 
1832 

) 

4ft 

That rubber 
stamp means 

f/e can say Canada’s cotton textile in- 
dustry is 11 times ahead of its war pro- 
duction records of 1914-18. 

The industry is delivering about 215,000,- 
000 yards a year of aircraft fabric, 
ammunition pouches, anti-gas cloth, 
eamouflage netting, gun covers, parachute 
webbing, powder bags, uniform cloth, web 
equipment and other essential materials. 

Dominion Textile is proud to have a part 
in this. We also wish to report that our 
plant employees are earning 28% more 
per hour than in 1939, and we pay 5.4 
times more in taxes than the total paid in 
dividends to our several thousand share- 
holders. 

DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL - - - CANADA 

SUGAR RATIONING by COUPON 
IS NOW IN EFFECT 

DO NOT USE THESE COUPONS UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO 

SOME IMPORTANT POINTS 
ABOUT YOUR RATION CARD 

*l*j*|t * 
 .j..;. [ !  

FORM NO. R.B.-t 
DOMINION gfi CANADA 

Temporary War Ration Card 
Rationnement de Guerre Carte Temporaire 

Serial No. 
No. d* writ  

Addreaa 
Adressa- 

Nutnb*e—HutMt* 

At» U under IS yn. 
At», *u-d»»»6Ua d» If 

IU* Ntnr-lfom tunBU) 

3WW 

yaw ttwM-rrf. ante 

-ageaB wgcap 

I Aug. 24 Good Aag. 10 Good July 27 Good July 13 Good July 1 
•nd thereafter and thereafter and thereafter and thereafter and thereafter 

The above is facsimile only 
" and cannot be used. » 

1. A Ration Card is required for each 
individual person, regardless of age. 

2. Each numbered coupon is good for 

a two weeks' ration of 1 lb. of sugar. 

3. Coupon No. 1 is good July 1st: 
coupon No. 2, July 13th; coupon No. S, 
July 27th; coupon No. 4, August 10th; 
coupon No. 5, August 24th. 

4. Coupons cannot be used before the 
specified dates, but may be used any 
Urne afterwards. 

5. Only coupons 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 can 
be used for sugar buying. 

6. Do not use coupons A, B, C, D and 

E, unless instructions are issued by The 
Wartime Prices and Trade fioard. Do not 
detach them. 

7. Coupons must be detached In the 
presence of your retailer. He will flot 
accept loose, detached coupons. 

S. If you do the buying for your home, 

or for a number of people, you may 
purchase sugar for them by taking their 
ration cards with you to the store. 

9. If you order by telephone, coupons 
must be detached in the presence of, or 

by the delivery man. 

10. Retailers may hold customers' ration 
cards and detach coupons for them in 
cases where customers are not ordinarily 
at home to take delivery; or in the case 
of summer cottagers having deliveries 
made by mail or express. 

11. If you go visiting for a week or 
more, you should take your ration card 
with you for your host to use. 

12. If you are a regular boarder in a 

house, you should tum your ration card 

over to your landlady so she may secure 

your sugar allowance. 

13. You do not use coupons for the 

purchase of sugar for preserving, can- 

ning, jam or jelly making. Additional 

quantities are allowed for these pur- 

poses, for which you sign a special 

Sugar Purchase Voucher, which your 

grocer will give you. 

14. You do not require coupons for 

sugar that you consume in restaurants 

or public eating places. These places are 

rationed and can only serve limited 

quantities to their customers. 

15. Misuse of ration coupons Is Ille- 

gal and offenders are liable to prose- 

cution. 

16. Report to the nearest Wartime 

prices and Trade Board office (a) 11 

you lose your card, (b) if you change 

your name or address. 

17. If additional ration cards are 

needed for new babies, or new Cana- 

dian residents, write to the nearest 

Wartime Prices and Trade Board 

office. j 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE SOARS 
SR 4 

t»w 
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| COUNTY NEWS 
your fellow citizens in our township, rv» i 

Mr. J. M. Arkinstall attended a meet- We honour your record of worthy ser- YJ10C0Sclïl V 101* 
TENDEREaD RECEPTION beautiful walnut coffee table from the Stewart, Roddie and Mrs. Stewart. 

A reception, attended by many societies. 
friends from this district, was held T AATCV-NTTO D i in KemPtville on Wednesday. vice for one and all. We trust and 
Tuesday night in Ferguson’s Hall, in _ ,M Mr- *“(1 Mrs. D. L. Stewart, Mrs. P. hope that you may be spared for . . (ontmued from PaSe D • the double DUrDose of remindinz all 

  honor of Mr and Mrs Cameron Mac- re 1 g ' Forrester and Miss K. Forrester visited many years to act as a faithful ser- Rlunities> including Mother M. of St. * nraver orwf 
Mr and Mrs F. L. MacMUlan had MacKercher), Cameron MacOregor Mrs MacGregor Mr$ M N stewart and Mr. and Mrs. vant in our municipality. , Eia^eth, Assistant General, Holy _c“lstant,an« 

. „  A/ro^Miilan >S _ .. former v Wilma E. MacKercher. _ . ^ 

MAXVILLE 

I sisters of the First Great War, foomt. 
! no call for their services. 

Wednesday’s open-air Mass served 

as Sunday guests, Mrs MacMillan’s 
brother, Mr Frank Smith, Mrs Smith 

whose marriage took place recently formerIy Wilma E' MacKercher, R A stewart recently ^ 

summer here. 

MARRIAGE 

, _ in Gordon Church, St. Elmo. The even- '"as suest oi nonour at a miscellaneous companied by stewart Forrester half of the present Council Board we 
and family, of Ottawa; also Mrs Mac- in dancing) music being shower “ the f - f^0 who will spend the 
Mlllan’s nephew, Signalman Clair g ^ on Heward ,s orches- g^en by Mrs J. M Arkmstall and Miss 
Hjndman, of Grenfell, Sask., and at p “ oo-nwall Harriet I. Stewart who greeted guests 
present stationed in Kingston. |lr ’ ‘    on arrival. Misses Marion MacRae and 

Dr. and Mrs. Lugsdin and sons, SECOND BIRTHDAY OVERSEAS Syblie MacDougall assisted in arrang- 
Mis Cameron Cluff, and Mrs Lugs- Driver C. Roy MacMillan, son of MI ing the gifts on a long table which was 
din’s sister, Miss Betty Cluff, are and Mrs F. L MacMillan, of Maxville covered with a lace cloth. Baskets of 

our 
That it was so 

CAMPBELL MacLEOD 
At 12 o’clock, Saturday, June 20th, 

spending some time at their cottage in celebrated his second birthday over- peonies and roses, and pink and at the home of the bride’s parents, 
the Laurentians. seas on Sunday, last. Born here 26 white bells decorated the front of the Cotton Beaver, Elizabeth Sara, only 

Angus MacQueen, Montreal, was years ago, June 28, he went overseas hall. daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas Mac- 
here during the week end. with the Royal Canadian Army Ser- On taking her seat on the platform Leod become the bride of Mr Donald 

Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, vice Corps in February, 1941. He was the bride-elect was showered with R- Csmpbell only son of the late Mr 
is spending her vacation here with her one of the first here to don a uniform petals and rosebuds following which and Mrs M. Campbell, Dunvegan, Ont lj0chle1' Jun€ 1942- 
mother, Mrs A. J. MacEwent enlisting the first month of the war an address was .read by Miss. Rev. E. S. Preston of Vankleek Hill, 

Squadrbn-Leader Cameron J. Camp- jn the SD. & G. Highlanders on H. I. Stewart to which the bride-to performed the ceremony and Miss 
bell, Ottawa, spent the week end with guard duty at Morrisburg, along the be graciously responded. • May Campbell played the wedding 
Mrs Campbell and sons. canal and at the barracks ip Cornwall. While the bride-elect’s sister, Miss music. 

C Herbert McKillican, Montreal, was When this unit demobilized for the win Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa adn Miss The bride given in marriage by her 
home for Dominion Day. ter of 1939, he returned to his home, Stewart weta showing her the many lather, entered the drawing room and 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacEwen had as here, and in May, the following year, lovely and useful gifts, Mr. Hugh the ceremony took place in an arch 
, their guests, Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. R. enlisted again at Ottawa, then trans- Cameron presided over a short variety suitably decorated with evergreens, and 

Norman, Timmins; Mr. and’Mrs. Stu- ferring to Camp Borden, where he took programme which consisted of Violin wedding bells also pink and white o{ Dalkeith. 

mn vo,, Cross Convent, St. Laurent, Que. and °1 brlngin« hCTne the seriousness of To you and Mrs. Chisholrm on be-,representa;.ves of the ortos a(_ gt_ the present conflict in which 
AD03,1'Q WC countrv is itivnlvpri 

; extend best wishes and as a taken of -cceJfully carried’ out was due to 
our appreciation we ask you to accept ^ ’ PP ’ St’ AndreWS, the painstaking preparation of the 
this small souvenir of a joyful opca-, A ^ ^committee headed by Mr. A. W. Me 

members of various parish choirs sang MllIan’ AIexandna, and Rev. D. A. 
the Mass of the Sixth Tone under 
direction of Rev. Geo. Cochet, Alex- 
andria. Mrs. John McLeister, Alexan- 
dria, was organist. 

sion. 
Signed, 

Reeve—D. B. McDonald, 
Deputy Reeve—J. W. McLeod. 
Councillors—F. Legault. 

E. Capron 
D. E. McFhee. 

Treasurer—J. A. MacDonell. 

OBITUARY 

! music, Mr D. D. MacGregor, 

MRS. JOHN R. MacLEOD 
It is with deep regret that we record 

the passing of Mrs John R.. MacLeod, 
a resident of Vankleek Hill, formerly |j 

i 

A special loud speaker system car- 
ried the Mass and sermons to every 
corner of the large grounds. Provin- 
cial police officers, specially secured 
for the' occasion, did a fine job of 
directing traffic so that there were no 
tie-ups. A first-aid station, manned 
on the grounds by veteran nursing 

Campbell, P.P., st. Raphaels. 

SOCIAL 
-AX- 

GREENFIELD 

Tuesday, July 14th 

Watch for Particulars 

Duet, streamers with pink and white peonies ,, , J . I,,, 1 ... ..... . , The late Mrs MacLeod was a daugh y 
ter of the late Malcolm MacGillivray 

' Misses Helen and Edith MacLean, on either side of the arch. I 
Reading Mr. Neil MacLean, songs, The bride chose a street-length 

art Norman, and baby, Mr and Mrs L. a Driver Mechanic course. 
Montgomery, Mrs Georgy Norman and MXLITARFSERVICE 

Leading Aircraftman W. G. Parch- A sPecial military service is to be Atboj school pupils, accompanists were Turquoise blue redingote ensemble and ?nd ^ '7i'e^Sara" MacRqe, and was 
man, Ottawa, spent the week end here held m st- Andrew’s Presbyterian Miss G MacEwen, Mrs J. M. Arkin-, carried an arm bouquet of Johanna ™ j w 1^- É 
with Mrs Parchman. Church, Sunday evening, when^ every stajii and g>, Ferguson. .Hill roses. Miss Malme Donaldson ol J || 

iilHIIWWItlTnifUlllillllEIHIIWIiliMIIIWIIIIIIlllWWMHIlKWWI 

Gurry Theatre 
Miss Netta MacEwen is spending a 

few days in Woodstock. 
Aircraftman Ewing Walsh and Mrs , , , . , ... deliver the sermon. The Maxville Fla- 

Walsh, Picton, are hohdaymg here with ^ ,n command of Lieutenants 

Mr and Mrs J. W^Smilhe. Murdoch Leitah and Donald M. Gam- 

L AFLEUR—McEWEN j Ole, will march in a body to the church 
A marriage of local Interest, per- A printed order of service, also con- 

Leod in 1883 and resided at Dalkeith one is invited to attend, regardless of Lunch was served to over one him- Montreal was bridesmaid and wore a ... m 

church affiliation. Captain The Rev. dred guesb5j and an enjoyable social beige crene redingote ensemble. Her Pr'.1 ^ er' ™ove 0 Van " 1 
H. Lindsay Simpson, Cornwall, is to hour was Sbent. f]owers were Talisman ross. ee_k HllL Mr MacLeod passed on in I 

DUNVEGAN 

flowers were Talisman ross. 
Following the ceremony a wedding 

dinner was served to some sixty guests 
The table was centred with a lovely 

Mr and Mrs K. N. MacLeod and four-storied wedding cake. Mr and Mrs 
_ , . . . little daughter Connie of Ottawa are Campbell left by motor for Kingston, 

formed Wednesday, June 24, at St. taming the names of all persons in visiting tbsir parents here. " and western points. 
Paul’s United Church Manse, Corn- both active and reserve forces from Mrg j Argue and-little daughter of For travelling, the bride wore a rose 
wall, was that of Miss Eleanor Mar-, here, will be given to everyone attend- cttawa are visiting her mother, Mrs dress, blue coat white hat and acces- 
gery McEwen, daughter of Mr. and ing. 1 £, K MacLeod. sories. On their return Wednesday 
Mrs Henry McEwen, Maxville, to QUAJ[,XERLY MEETING OF PRES- Mr a:nd Mrs Alex Grant, Mr and Mrs evening to the groom’s home a supper 
Guardsman John Duncan Lafleur, 21st 
Armoured Regiment, (G.G.F.G.), De- 
bert, N.S., son of Mr and Mrs F. La- 
fleur, of Finch. Rev. W. S. Atchison 

1925. 
The funeral was held in the Pres- 

byterian Church at Vankleek Hill at § 
2.00 p.m. ?8th of June. Re»-. Mr. Pres- 'i 
ton, her pastor, conducted the service, * 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Curtis of the 
Baptist Church. £ 

A tribute to her memory was evi- 3jj 
denced inthe large attendance of for- || 
mer friends and relatives. The surviv- ^ 
ing members of her family were allpre- H 

_ _ sent:—Saran of Ottawa, Malcolm of I! 
On n-rday night their friends gath- cbamberlin, 3^. and Roderick of | 

an only surviving brother, resides ha 

BYTERY HELD Alister MacKenzie Ottawa, spent the was served to some forty guests. 
Attended by a fair representation of week end with Mrs A. Grant.      _ _ 

ministers and elders the regular quar- Mr Neil M. MacCuaig after spending ered in the Dunvegan Orange Hall Mejfortj LajX; William MacGillivray, 
terly meeting of Glengarry Fresby- several weeks with relatives and where Mr and Mrs Campbell were the 

performed the ceremony. | tery wag Tuesday in St. An- friends here left on Monday evening guests of honor and they were present 
The bride wore a redingote style dreW’s Presbyterian Church, here. The :for Ais western home in Plenty, Sask. ed with a well filled purse- 

dress of soldier blue,, with navy and ureeting was presided over by the Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
white accessories, and had a corsage moderator, Rev. Robertson Millar, of and Mrs H. A. Macintosh were Mrs 
bouquet of red roses and maiden hair with Rev j Q Berryi D D ; o£ G. R. Duvall, Mrs R. N. MacMillan, 
fern. j Martintown, recording the proceedings. Mr D. D. B. MacMillan of Alexandria 

Mrs Ross McEwen, as bridesmaid,! The moderator welcomed Rev. Dr. and Mrs. John A. MacMillan and 
wore a white crepe dress, with navy1

 D. N. MacMillan, R.C.A.F. chaplain, daughter Shirley of Toronto, 
crepe coat, and navy and white accès- on leave of absence from Kenyon Mr Donald Chisholm of Montreal, 
sories. Her corsage was of pink roses. Church, Dunvegan; also Rev. H. S. spent a few days with his uncle Mr 
Ross McEwen, brother of the bride,1 Fhillpot, Dunvegan,,. and Rev. M. C. A!ex Chisholm and family, 
was best man. ! Court, of Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. G.’ 
Chislioim 

lOontinned from page !< 
INSURANCE ADDRESS 

Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, 
We, the officers, directors and 

Flight Lieut. D. N. MacMillan of St. agents of the Glengarry Farmers’ 

The following acted as pall-bearers : 
Messrs. Colin Cameron, John Macin- 
tosh, Angus MacKenzie, Christo- 
pher MacRae, James L. MacMillan, 
and Findlay MacGillivray. 

Floral contributions were received 
from the following: The family, Mr. 
and Mrs Christopher MacRae and 
Gordon, Christie and Mary MacLen- 
nan, Annie M. and Mary A. MacRae, 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FKI. — SAT. — MON — JULY — 3 — 4 — 6 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in 

“KATHLEEN” 
with Herbert Marshall, Laraine Day 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Inside Passage, — Fraidy Cat, — Paramount News- 

TUES. — WED. — THUBS. - JULY — 7 — 8 — 9 

“SHADOW OF THE TIN MAN” 
Starring—William Powell, Myrna Loy, Sam Levene. 

Added Attractions—Aqua Antics, Changed Identity. 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2.30 P.M. 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JULY — 10 — 11 - 
GARY COOPER and BARBARA STANWYCK in 

SAMUEL GOLDWYN’S PRODUCTION 

“BALL OF FIRE” 
PARAMOUNT NEWS. 

13 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, 238 pm. 

I ”■* “— „ , " — «7 . , ™ „ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew MacRae and 
Following the ceremony, a few. Rev. E. E. Preston, Vankleek Hill, Hubert, Que. R.C.A.F., is at the Manse Mutual Fire Insurance Compiany, Noraj Mig, HeIen Cross Mrg 

friends gathered at the Royal Hotel, ' reported the appointment of Mr. Phill and will preach the sermon Sun- have gathered here this evening to Smitb Mr and p j, Macintosh I 
in ComwaU. / pot at Dunvegan for the summer, and day morning. 

GRETINGS FROM ABROAD 
Two of Maxville large representation 

of lads overseas in the armed forces,1™"",’ “ 
       l.-„J.l

Sltated Supply for 

express to you our hearty congratula- ™r J.' L'f f itUROIRU GrOCCril StON, MOM St. 
turns on this the fiftieth anniversary, 4 ^ V Ü ' ’ **■«*«* Ol. in the report of Rev. H. K. Gilmour, ^ Ka*to Campbell, who spent the tions on this the fiftieth anniversary Interment was made ^ Greenwood I 

si -Rnmo Tri-v Dast week at her home here returned of vour marriaee. * ' 1 

were heard on Sunday on the broad- Hlu 
efe.«ït <<rireeiJn0« TUrrvm TtiP "Rpnvor 

St. Elmo, interim-moderator at Kirk Past week at her home here returned of your marriage. 
Hill, Rev. M. C. Court was appointed 10 Montreal on Saturday. I You can, no doubt, look back over 

one year at Kirk A large crowd of old and young at- the intervening years with happy re- 
. tended the social evening in the Or- collections of almost a lifetime spent 

Rev. G. E. Bingham, of Woodlands, anse hall on Wednesday, sponsored indevotion to your family. We admire! 

Cemetery at Vankleek Hill. 
" o  i B 

Service At Dunvegan :* 

fi Have a Picnic Enjoy your Week End with good things 
i if . ~ 

Oast, “Greetings From The Beaver 
Club.” Flight-Sgt. Bernard Villeneuve and jjgy H GUmour, commissioners by the MacLeod Clan. An enjoyable your many sterling traits oi character Lle“t- the Rev- Dr. D N. 
who was heard on numerous occas- L the Qeneral Assembly,presented was spent. as a man and woman and .mm afw. MacMillan, who is at present visiting 
Ions on overseas broadcasts, sent greet- 
ings to his family here. He said that 

as a man and woman, and’our aifec- 

he was in London on leave with his 
brother Cleary and both were well. 
The other local lad to send greet- 
ings home was Private Oliver La- 
pierre, who is with the Royal Canadian 
Ordnance Corps, with which regiment 
he went overseas in February, 1941. He, 
also, lias a brother overseas, Fte. Ar- 
medosè Lapierre JT. Their father, a 
veteran of the First Great War, is 

•again in uniform, as well as another 
-brother, pte. Joseph Lapierre in the 

^Ordnance Corps. 

> WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The regular meeting of the local 

■branch of the Women’s Institute was 
held Friday afternoon, June 26, in the 
Institute hall when the guest speaker 
was Miss Phyllis Haslam, of the Y.W 
C. A., Cornwall. Introduced by Mrs. K. 
McBride, Cornwall, Miss Haslam spoke 

.on the worx of her organization. She 
dealt with the work being done at the 
request of the Government to assist 
the war effort, by establishing Hostess 
Houses, Recreational Centres, and 
Camps for the Farm Service Girls. Mrs 
F. G. Radford, who presided, voiced 
the thanks of the meeting to Miss 
/Haslam. 

The motto for the day was, “There’s 
nothing on earth can help ourselves 
as much as kindly deeds.” Reports of 
the District Annual were also given on 
jPriday. 

reports. Other routine reports were Mr John R- Cutt> teacher, Kingston Lon and esteem for you Mr. Chisholm 
then presented. Permission was grant- sPeut the week end at his home here as a fellow worker in promoting the 

Dunvegan will conduct the service at 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunve- 

3 ed Aults ville Presbyterian Church to returning the first of the week to*ac- best .interest of the Glengarry Far-i P”. ^ext 

' dispose of a certain lot of property. cePt a Position in a Kingston Alumi- mers’ Mutual. Your long years of . . ,/Se 0 w icn , ad‘ ^ H ^ J minister the sacrantent of baptism. 
 o  

Woman’s Association 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 

of Glengarry is to be held in St. John’s who sP«nt the past two months at Moreover, we have no doubt that Associat'iorl_' 01 Alexandria United 

At the close of the morning session, nuJn Plant. | service as Secretary Treasurer have 
the ladies of St. Andrew’s Church M*3 Murchison MacLennan of Dal- gained for you an experience that has 
served dinner to the delegates attend keith spent Wednesday with her aunt, been of inestimable value to the Board 
ing the meeting. Mrs G. Austin. ^ ^f Directors in solving their most dlf- 

The next meeting of the Presbytgry Mr J°hn MacRae, Detroit, Mich., ficult problems. 

From Food Headquarters 
WEEK END SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

DON’T LEAVE YOUR COUPONS AT HOME, FOR SUGAR 
YOU W ANT TO SAVE A TRIP. 

Creamery Butter, lb .. .. 36c 
Coffee Mixture, Something 

Good, lb   29c 
Newport Fluffs, J9c, 25c, 39c. 
Shortening, rb   17c 

IF 

5c 

Presbyterian 
September 8. 

Church, Cornwall 

ST. ELMO 

on the home of his brother the late N. F. you, Mrs. Chisholm have played a j Ckurch, will1 be held at the home of 
! MacRae is visiting relatives and very important part in administering '1Wrs D' ^ MoMillan, on Wednesday, 
friends in Skye. to the needs and requirements of your dUj^ a‘' three o’clock, 

j Mrs. A. Grant spent the week end family in general and your genial 
! with her daughter, Mrs. J. Lowrie of husband in particular. You have pre- 

Maoaxoni, Spaghetti, lb 
OJC. Soap, Good Laundry, 

10 bars for  39c 
All kinds Fancy Biscuits, 

2 lbs for ..   29c 
Vanilla, large bottle .. .. 25c 

(1 fancy cut glass free) 
All Kinds Meats, Cooked Ham, Everything for 

We have everything in 
Fresh Fruit. 

Golden Bantan Com, 
Choice, 8 oz, 2 lor  15» 

Canned Peas No. 4, 20 oz 10c, 
Heinz Tomato Catsup, 5 oz, 

2 for  19c 
Stafford Noodle Soup In 

Pk.,.a real soup  10c 
Assorted Puddings, a treat 5c 
Western Stew Beef, lb .. .. 16c 

Those who entertained for Mrs J. Montreal. vided him with nutritious foods that 
Agnes Forster 
Gets Commission 

We Deliver in town. Q gQISVENUE 

Sandwiches. 

Phone 101 

I 
Cameron MacGregor prior to her mar- Mr and Mrs John D. MacLeod and have maintained his physical and 
riage were Mrs H. K. Gilmour, Miss children> and cousin, Mrs Dick Mart- mental vigor throughout the years, 
Harriet Stewart and Mrs J. M. Arkin- land of Tort>nto are visiting here this thus contributing indirectly much to 
stall, and Mrs D. D. MacIntyre. Iweek- the access 

Mrs. Gilmour was hostess to the^ •Mr AIex MacLeod who was teaching May we then, Mr. and Mrs. Cbis 
members of the Mission Band and at New Lixkeard ^ home for his holi- holm ask you to accept this “Tea Ser- 
their mother at her home ‘ ‘ St. Elmo, da)’s- vice ■ as a small token of our esteem 
Manse” on Saturday, June 13th. whem Mrs Jessie R*id. Cornwall, spent a and respect for you, and our hope Be!1evue last Saturday. Miss Forster || 
the band presented’ the bride-elect, few day3 with her mother, Mrs M. and prayer is that Divine Providence was in the first class of C.W.A.C. of- t.' 
with a silver cream and sugar set and CarPcuter. may spare you for many years to en- ficers to rise from hte rank3- 
siver tray. , I HONORFTTBV'FR TFNDS ;!0y the gratitude and appreciation of MJSS Forster is tc. he congratulated 

Miss Stewart and Mrs Arkinstall  your numerous friends throughout the °n ber qu:ck Promotion and with her 

The Alexandria friends of Agnes J. 

of our Insurance Company. ! Forster will be pleased to know that I 
then. Mr. and Mrs. Chis- she was one of the 33 cadet officers | 

who graduated at the Training Centre^ ju 
at Macdonald College, St. Anne de I 

. i 

Pine Grove 
1690—1942 

GRAND ORANGE 
, Recently friends and neighbors ga- 

were joint hostesses for a miscellaneous thered at the home of Mr and Mrs_ dlsmct m ^hlch we operate, 
shower, in St. Elmo Hall on Tuesday1 Donald DïWar enjoy an eventog 

evening, June 16th, when upwards of wRb sergt. Donald Cruikshanks who 
one hundred guests enjoyed a social' visittag here. After a delightful 
eevnmg together. j program of music and songs had been- 

Mrs D. D. MacIntyre was hostess pUt. on, an addres£ was read by ^ 
Donald D MacKinnon and a well filled Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, 
purse and pen and pencil set present- Dear Friends.-— 

to the church choir and members of 
the Y.P.S. on Friday evening last when 
Mrs MacGregor was presented with a 

Haying lools lire Imporiant lo Every farmer 
BEFORE YOU START HAYING—SEE US FOR THE 

101 THINGS YOU’LL NEED. 

Hay Forks and Fork Handles; Scythes all lengths and Scythe 
Snaths; Carborundum Files Scythe Stones- 

pulleys, Wood and Iron, also Wood Sheaves for same. 
Beatty Hay Cars and Square Top Hay Forks. 

Rope, all sizes; The Beatty Swivel Rope Hitch, 
4 Good Heavy Machine Oil, Pump Oilers- 

Mowing Machine Oilers, straight or bent spouts. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ANY OF THESE ARTI- 
CLES. PAY US A ŸISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

Signed cn behalf of the Company, 
J. W. McLEOD, 
A. A. MCDONALD, 
D. A. ROSS. 

TOWNSHIP ADDRESS 

go the good wishes of her friends In 
Alexandria, Mrs. J. T. Smith of 
Alexandria, attended the ceremony, 4 
Saturday afternoon. 

♦Célébrât i on 
School Report 
S.S. No. 16 Char. 

In honor of the 252nd anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne 
will be held in 

,ed to Sergt. Cruikshanks by Mongens Fifty years have rolled around and' Following are the results of the 
Jensen, on behalf of his many friends arc past—the splendid space in two final examinations held in S.S. No. 16, 
in and around Dunvegan, where he worthy lives. We honour you, to-day. Char. Names are in order of merit, 
had spent a number of years, show- tor the accomplishments of these good Grade VII—Donald MacDonell Hon; 
ing the high esteem in which hé was years and wish you well for the future, Cecille Legroulx F ; Shirley Guin- 
held. Sergt. Cruickshanks In appro- May God’s choicest blessings and don P; 
priate words thanked one and all for graces follow on to sustain and cheer Grade VI—Jiles Quesnel P; Charles 
their kindness and generosity and your future years On this, your Guindon P; Angela MacDonald C.P; 
hoped to be able to revisit them ere fiftieth wedding anniversary we your Grade V—Teresa Massia, 
long. Short speeches were delivered friends are happy to meet with you Grade TV—Odette Quesnel Hon; 
by D. D. MacKinnon, Donald Dewar, and to extend the hand of sincere Jeannine Roy Hon; Martine Guindon 
D. A. Stewart and Mongens Jensen, friendship. P; Lucille Legroulx P; Guy Quesnel 
Refreshments were later served by the We bring to our esteemed and wor- C.P; Roger Roy C.P. , 
ladies and a pleasant evening brought thy Township Secretary the best wish- Grade HI—Annette Massia F; Geor- 
to a close. , es of a grateful people whom he has gette Massia P. 

  o-  so long served with honour and dis- Grade II—Muriel Quesnel . Hon; 
STEWART S GLEN ' tinetion. Forty-five years as the Loch- Lorraine Guindon P; Nelda Locey; 

Miss Mary A. and Mr. D. J. Stew- iel Township Secretary is a worthy Therese Lajoie, 
art and Miss Anne MacPhee recently a-hievement; such long years of ser- Grade I—Re Jeanne Lajoie; Marcel 
visited friends at Vankleek Hill. vice 3X6 £Sven to vary few. We the Quesnel; 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacRae re- Plesent board from personal knowledge Hon. denotes Honours, P. denotes 
cently called to see Mr. A. L. Stewart. 111 our fe'y years 01 office offer you Pass, C. P. denotes Conditional Pro- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stewart spent 0UT tilank£ auû this occasion to motion, 
a day with his mother Mrs. M. N. extend to you the best wishes of all Carmel Wheeler (Teacher.) 

f KENZIE MCDONALD’S GROVE 
y Half a mile east of Kirk Hill 

Saiurday, July 11th 
1 under the auspices of Pine Grove L.O.L. 951 

An excellent program will be presented including addresses by 
Prominent Members of the Order 

♦ ALL LODGES WILL ASSEMBLE FOR PARADE at 1.30 P M. I   
MEALS WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUNDS 

Starting at 11 a.m. 

PIPE BAND FROM MONTREAL IN ATTENDANCE 

Come and enjoy the program of Field Sports, Horse-Shoe 
Tournament, etc- 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
TAKE A DAY OFF AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 25 CENTS. 

STEWART CAMPBELL, 
County Master. 

THOMAS G. LEE, 
County Secretary. 
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' COUNTYJiEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr and Mrs L. Allan, Avomnore, 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Philas 
Leduc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt 
and baby Irene, Cornwall, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Dixon and family. 

Mrs. Theodore McKen^e, Alexan- 
dria is this week a guest of Mrs Alex- 
ander Macdonell. 

Mr. Vincent Macdonell spent a few 
days last week in Montreal. 

Mr. Dave Williams, Dunvegan was 
the guest of Messrs. Cyril and Charlie 
Macdonell on Sunday. 

Miss Jennie Cattanach, Detroit, 
Mkh., is spending her holidays with 
her sister, Mrs A. G. MacDonald. 

Miss Pauline Lefebvre spent a few 
days last week in Montreal. 

Mrs. DPD. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Fraser, and Miss Audrey Col- 
boume, spent Sunday visiting friends 
in St Anne de Bellevue. 

Mi'. Henry Colbourne, Valleyfield 
was the guest of Angus J. Macdonell on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Donald : McMillan and baby 
Deaün of Green Valley, spent a few 

days with Mr Oliver Berry and Miss few minutes by a stiff shower every- WOMEN’S INSTBEDTE ! ! 
Edna Berry.. I thing was under way in a few minutes On Thursday afternoon June 25th, '"€re ^ slightest sign of dullness. 

"Miss Eileen McIntyre, B.N., Corn-1 after it was over. We would like to add Mrs J. McCabe entertained the mem- F've minu[es enough for some; 
wall and Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Mein- that we heard the usual squaking of bers of the Picnic Grove W.I. at her a S'eneral average is 15 to 20 minutes. 
<yre, Ottawa, spent the week end at babies, but in addition to that, we home 118 Lawrence Ave., Cornwall. Persons unaccustomed to cold water 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Me- j heard the voices of two venerable The meeting opened at 2.30 and was bathing should not stay in too long 
Intyre. ! gentlemen and as far as the reporter presided over by the president, Mrs at first- I 

Mrs. Herman Cossett, of West Le- j knows have never missed a social in Thomas Fourney assisted by the se- Avoid chilling the body by sitting 
banon, N.H. is spending some timé the Glen yet and these two gentle- cretary Miss Hazel McNaughton. Fol- or standing undressed on the banks 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Bonscour. j men are D T. Robinson age 85 and lowing the usual opening exercises or boats after having been in the 

Miss Jessie McCallum, and Miss Dan McCuaig age 88 respectively. We the roll was called and responded to water- > I 
Ghislaine Guindon, Vankleek Hill and'Were also glad to have with us Revs, with “My favorite Strawberry recipe. Cleanse the mouth and nostrils 
Miss Uldine LeBlanc, Glen Nevis are ' A. L. McDonald and J. A. Wylie, both This showed that the tastes of the before entering the water and breath- 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad * Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURE! 

I 

spending their (summer holidays at ’ natives of the Glen. majority present fovored the old re- then be easy, natural and un- 
their homes here. | After an absence of thirty years, liable Strawberry Short Cake. impeded. Do not gasp or catch the   — » — » — 

Mr. and Mrs, Pascal Guindon and | Mrs. E. T. Clarke of Torch River, Mrs. D. M, McLennan gave a splen- breath suddenly or spasmodically, or v VACATION NOTICE j FOR SALE 
family were in Hawkesbury on Sunday Sask., formerly Libby Williams is here hid report of the District Annual ma^e short inhalations or expirations ^r- Donald A. Macdonald, Barris- j Thirty acres standing Hay, situate 

Miss Vivian Dancause, Ottawa is on a visit with relatives and friends, meeting held recently at Dunvegan. Breathe freely, naturally and regularly ter> Alexandria, wishes to announce^ lot 14-9th Kenyon. Apply to CHARLES 
spending a few days with her par* D. T. Robinson of the Glen is her The treasurer’s report showed a nice ^ Those who are subject to at- that he will be absent from his office STEWART, R.R. 1 Dunvegan. . 26-20 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dancause. aunt. i balance in tbe treasury. She gave a of giddiness or faintness and on a short vacation between July        

K. Hanley departed for Montreal report of the entertainment held in those who suffer from palpitation and 6tl1 and 20tl1- FOR SALE 
Sunday where he has secured a posi- co-operation with Miss Denovan and other sense of discomfort at the heart Routine business will be carried on one six foot cut Frost & Wood 

Miss Sadie Robinson, Montreal is t;°n in Canada* Steamships. | pupils of Picnic Grove School, at Dal- should not bathe without first consult hy the staff and appointments can ^ moweTi horse rake, Frost & Wood, 
home on her holidays. | Miss Emma Mclntee, Montreal is keith and Bainsville. It was decided in8’ tbeir medical adviser. , he arranged with regard to urgent or, ^ g00(1 con(jjjton. ai30 one Fiuery 

Mrs. E. Shaubhnessÿ is home again sPen^ing a portion of her holidays with to hold a novelty sale in the near fu- n- Persons subject to earache, lmPortant matters- 27‘2c walking plow, a quantity of hay forks 
her brother and sisters. | ture. After all matters of business deafness running from the 1 ~ 

GLEN KUHERlciOM 

Montreal is 

LawnSocial 
ON THE MANSE LAWN 

DUNVEGAN 
r Under the auspices of the 

Kenyon Woman’s Association 
On Monday 

JULY 6th, 1942 
A Good Program Is Assured 

One and All 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 

after spending some days with rela- 
tives in Dalhousie Station. 

Miss Margaret McCulloch, was in 
Montreal the latter part of last week 
attending the marriage of her sister, 
Miss Rose McCulloch to 

and other farm tools to be sold cheap, 
were disposed of the programme was should carefully plug their ears ^ IWEMUKIAM | Terms if desired. M. J. WALSH St. 
carried out and enjoyed. A most en- ^th greased cotton-wool or cover with Fraser In fond and loving memory ont "üft-îin 
4   i» a  ... .   * > x». _ of fl. rîPAT ‘Wifp onrl mnfhoT A/Tre AIAV l * * ÆO—ep T A MST WN j joyaj3]e meeyng was brought to a close 'waterproof caps before entering the °* a ^ear and mother, Mrs. Alex. 

Bill Cattanach Mnnro rrant- arvi ^ sin8ing the National Anthem. The water. Under such circumstances, deep c- Fraser, who passed away July 3rd, 
Mr H. M. Edmund JJou^’rtWüli^to^ host- ™ Selous refreshments *ving should be avoided. , ’ 

Patenfeude. The newly weds passled ^ High School Cadets left on Sunday 1
an<i a rea* socia* ,ame spent. I 12' case of accidental 1mmer- on8 341 e, 

through here Saturday afternoon on for Connaught Ranges. 
a motor trip to the Thousand Islands Mrs. Thomas Brown and two chll- 

I dren, Thomas aoyi John Robert, 

i 12. In case of accidental Immer- 
sion, it should be borne in minri that We wiu remember 

ST. ANDREW'S WEST weight of eoltohes will not hurriedly Family. 
; drag one under water, nor cause one -Dunvegart, Ont, 

Mr Alexander Rouselle, Glen Walter to sink sooner than if undressed in and Niagara. 
Miss Theresa McPhee arrived from, Montreal, are spending the week the 

Bellows Falls, Vt., last week for the guest of the former’s mother Mrs. W.1 „ n’
eeCL ance 011 daughter, fact, the air in one’s clothes will help 

summer. ! Jodoin. iMlss sylvla H*-nce’ Cornwall, were to buoy one up. Of course, one can-1 

Mr and Mrs L. Decosse, H. Robertson i Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jodoin, Mont-iSU?^ of Mr ana Mrs Paul St. John, not swim fast with clothes on. 
nntreal Pte. Billie Tischart. Kina-1 real visited Mrs. W. Jodoin on Sun-i^™’ K „ 

I . Miss Tena MacGillis, R.N. Raybrook 
I N.Y., spent the week end with friends 

Morag MacCrimmon, Stan- here. 
Que. is visiting her uncle andj Lloyd Nolan, Naugatuck, Conn, is 

Montreal, Pte. Billie Tischart, King- 
ston, and Sgt.'John Lacombe Toronto day. 
were in the Glen for the week end. | 

The pupils of S.S. No 12 outside stead 

WEDDING 

those who recently tried their entrance aimt Mr, Mrs c A. Cattanach. spending a week with Mr and Mrs P. 
ekammations have all passed and we : M^SS Linda Jamieson left on Mon- A. Nolan and family, 
congratulate Mrs. Roy Coleman who day to visit her sister Mrs. MeLaugh-! Mrs Sam Cameron and daughter 
deserves much credit and we hope ijn and Mr. McLaughlin, Toronto. 
next September, that she’ll be coming A. c. 2 Kenneth Urquhart) vlctoria_ are vjsltmg Mr and Mrs A]fred Segllia 

round again. , , , I vlUe> Q116- sPent the week end at .hls and family and other relatives 
in regard te the socia held here home here. I Charles McLaughlin, Detroit,' Mich., 

Tuesday evening no official report up, Ptes. Rene Rozon, Camp Borden.'isspendingafewweekswithhis grand- 
to the time of writing was received in ( Duncan MacDonell, Cornwall and mother, Mrs J. H. McLaughlin and 
regard to the amount taken in but Harry Major, Brockville, spent the family. 
going by the crowd and the way the week end at their respective homes The Misses Pearl Grant and Hazel 
booths were patronized the quota here. - j Grant, Charles Young, Ottawa, spent 

The Woman’s Association of St. Sunday with Mr and Mrs Vlibcent 
Andrews United Church held a very ' MacDonald and family, 
successful tea and sale of pies àt teh  o_  

LALONDE—RANGER 
•On Monday, June 29th in the 

Church of Notre Dame of St. Rosaire 
In Montreal, took place the wedding 

FOR SALE 
General Store with living quarters 

<#nd memory lasts ^ ware-house and garage in Tillage of 
“lee- Dunvegan, Ont.—Six miles from High 

way 34, large yearly turn-over—In good 
farming district, close to churCh. 
school and large cheese factory. ATI 
merchandise delivered to warehouse. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
D. K. MacLEOD, Dunvegan, Ont. 26-tf 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling &no 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbit 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Gua> 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will receln 
full particulars. Set* 

BORN 
KENNEDY—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- ■ i mis oam uameron and daughtei, —  a .—Xi. me jjieu nos- 

[Miss Irma Cameron, Detroit, Mich, °f MiSS L,uciUe
. daughter of Mr. and pital, Cornwall, on Wednesday, Junej, D ' b Armlv’tn r 

- are visiting Mr and Mrs Alfred Seguin ^S' °' ^nger of Lochiel, to Marcel 24th, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ken- ATn nHp„' cu. 
son. 

FOR SALE 
. . , Two choice Yorkshire sows, due to- 

White : ' aDd MrS' farrow shortly. Appl^ to E. L. D. MC- 
MILLAN, Laggan (Ring 4 Line 10); 

should be satisfactory. Marred for a 

Annual Social 
ST PKh? Huera 

Wednesday, July 15th 
All (he Old and some New Means of giving one and all a 

. Pleasant Evening 

A Program ol Music, Dane ng, ïableaux, etc. 
TO SATISFY ALL 

Lunch for All who are Hungry. 

Entrance 25c. Supper 15c. 
, ID case of rain the Social will be held the following evening 

SPECIAL 

$2.00 
Reading Glasses 

There is no 
EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest 'Optical service 

and all kinds of Gifts. 

Manse on Friday afternoon and even- 
ing. 

- . 0 — , 

CURRY HILL 

Correction 

Lalonde, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jules nedy, Munroe’s Mills, a 
Lolonde, of Montreal. |   

The bride given in marriagè by her POIRIER—At Alexandria, On Mon- 
father wore a long dress of 
muslin de sole with a short train ef- Lucien Poirier, a son. 
feet. Her veil w^as three-quarter       
length and she wore a head piece of MARRIED 
white roses and carried a bouquet of OUELLETTE—SECOURS —n Mon- 
white, roses and lillies of the Valley, day, June 29th, at Sacred Heart 

The bride’s mother wore a black Church, here, by Rev. Canon E. Se- 
lace dress with white accessories and cours of Ottawa, Bertha, daughter of 

FOR SALE 
Flax puller with power take-off. 

Flax tying machine with power take- 
off. McCormick; Deering 10 ft self 
dump hay rake. John Deere Mower 
in good running order. Gang and disc 

to freshen 
L. MCDON- 

ALD, Ottawa Sit., Alexandria. 

a corsage of America beauty roses. t Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Secours, to Mr. 
  — »,  | The groom’s mother iras In navy Eugene Ouelette, son of the late 

la the Obituary of the late D. D. blue silk with Ivory accessories and Emile Oulette and Mrs. Ouelette. 
MacLeod, In the list of Floral tributes wore a corsage of Fink roses. |  —   
received, Spray, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. The entire wedding group followed Advertise m The Glengarry New» 

, . T, i and family, Kirkland the bride and groom by car to the     erine and Margaret BrcAn of Mont- ; Lake,, should read, spray, Mr. and bride’s '* 

Greenfield P.O., Ont., 27-20-, 

Mrs. Kit Brown, the Misses Cath- MacDonald, 

.. , i mi. i«,u onae s mother’s house in Lochiel 

v-fv, Ze SV7amllTP Weeks
(
Mrs- J- D- McDonald, Kirkland Lake; where a large breakfast reception of With Mrs. M. McVichie. Mr. Eric ^ and double spray from the family. 

Brown of Montreal also spent the 
week end with Mrs. M. McVichie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom O’Reilly of 
Lancaster and Mr. and Mrs. James 
O’Reilly and two children of Corn- 
wall, Mr! Tom O’Hair of Montreal 
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Quinn on| No recreation is better as an all-, blue shoes and white accessories. 

Swimming Termed 

Healthy Exercise 

200 people was held. 
Mrs. Ben R. Marciano of New Ro- 

chelle, N.Y., with her small son 
Frankie, attended her sister’s wedding. 

The couple left by motor for a short 
trip to Gaspe, Que. The bride’s tra- 
velling clothes were of light blue silk, 

No recreation is better as an 
Sunday. I round physical developer than swim-1 wearing a corsage of tea roses. 

Mr. Archie Curry of Lachine spent ^ng. free and easy motions of the A large dinner will be held at the 
the week end with his parents Mr. swimmer stimulate neariy all the groom’s mother’s residence on their 
aIH Mrs- Fred Chuy- chief muscles- of the body and are an return. 

Mk. and, Mrs. Linden Clark and aid in toning up the entire system.1 The couple will reside at? 612 
aug r and Miss Jean McRae of Although indulged in mainly for plea-'Gounod Street,, Montreal 

Martin town, Misses Gladys Pelher and surei swimming is one of the best 0 

Muriel Cla.k of Montreal spent Sun- means 0f exercvlse for healthy people I „ _L* 1 D-J f 
day with Mrs. M. McVichie. ! of aU ages. A summer hohday is scar- LOCiliel KCO tf OSS 

Mrs. May McKie, Miss Jean Gunn ceiy a holiday without the presence of Plans are well under wnv for r .vti 
and Miss Shirley McArthur of Corn-'the old swi4nlng hole or its equi- iel Tow^hip Ld Crt^ OM ^e' 
wall, also Mr. Earl McGregor of ■LownsmP W11 Gross Old Time 
Montreal «cent. Satiirdfl„ Picnic at Kirk Hill on August 5th. 
with Mr. »nd Mrs. J. p. Quinn. g k 

Canadian boy and 8lrl should Further details will be given later on. 
    ’ be teught to swim at the earliest op- yye wish to make a correction in 
_T_rTT„ portumty, and soon as he or she is report of unit activities of last week 
PICNIC GROVE able to swim the rudiments of life report of Kirk Hill should read, 5 
  , saving; artificial respiration and first blankets, donated by Miss Cassie 

Miss Lillian Edgerton returned to aid should be taught. In this way the Obleman. Several subunits report 
Toronto the latter pait of the week yearly death toll from drowning activities and entertainments in pre- 
after spending ten days with her fg- among boys and girls and men and paration for picnic on August 5th at 
ther E, L. Edgerton and also wltk women in the Dominion would be Klrk Hill. J. W. MacRAE. Sec. 
friends in Montreal. , cut to a small percentage of its pre-  0  

MV. and Mrs. Xriington Fraser and sent figure. i 
family of Montreal spent the week Holiday swimming and bathing can 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Fraser. , be made safer, and therefore more en- 

Mrs. R. R. McLennan of Vancouver joyable if the following pointers, 
and Mrs; Bruce Edey of Noranda are ' based on authoritative opinion, are 
guests of Mrs. R. J. Pattingale and scrupulously followed. The informa- 

PICTURE TAKERS! 
For 25 cents P.Î0T0S LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies. 8 lor 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement wnui every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
is tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

WE — 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 

PHONc 149 \ 
Omitted 

In a report of the combined Field 
Day appearing last week the names 
of some who assisted to make the day 
a success v/ere omitted. Mr E. A. Mac- 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

■FOB RADIO AT IT’S BESf 

FOR SALE 
One barn and stable, 20 ft. x 30 ft 

with 12 ft. posts also one shed 12 ft 
X 25 ft. with 10 ft. posts. Apply to- 
J. D. MoPHERSON, Alexandria. 27-!s 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of standing hay on farm 

of Mrs. Christie MacMaster, Lot 7 la 
8 Kenyon. Apply to Dougald Mac- 
MASTER,, R. l Dunvegan, 27-lC 

FOR SALE 
Lumber Waggon, in good condition. 

For further particulars apply Tha 
Glengarry News, Alexandria. 1-lp. 

FOR SALE 
Barred Rock day-old mixed chicks 

for July. 7th only, $10.00 per 100, day 
old pullets $lt.00 per 100; Cockerels, 
$5.00, per 100, also a munber of week 
old mixed chicks. ANGUS URQU- 
HART (Laggan), RR. 2 Greenfield. 
Ont. 27-lp 

AUCTION SALE ' 
The undersigned will sell by Pub- 

lic Auction at Lot 4-4th Con. Char., 
half mile south of Brown House, at 
1 pm., Wednesday, July 8th, Farm 
Stock including 8 Holstein cows. 
Terms Cash. Hugh Malette, Proprie- 
tor; Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer. 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 10 CONCESSION 6 ROXBORO 

(3 miles west of MaxviHe) 
ON MONDAY, JULY 6th, 19« \ 

at 2 pm. 
Forty Acres of Standing Timothy Hay 

Clover. Excellent Crop. | 
To be sold without reserve. "1 

TERMS CASH " "I 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct 1 
D. J. MacLEAN, Proprietor. 1 

Wanted 

Mrs. R. K. Pattingale. Recent guests tion has been obtained from a booklet Gim complimented the 
also were Flight Lieut. (Rev.) Percy issued by the Department of Pensions RrPAri^’ tVlpir pfw 
McLennan and Mrs. McLennan, Tren- and Health, Ottawa, 
ton. il. Avoid bathing in quiet or 

MfS. Lindsay Munro of Ottawa and eluded spots. Should an accident oc 
Mrs. Charles Thompson and daughters cur there would be no aid. 

Treasurer’s 
Town 

Sale Of lands For Taxes 
Of Alexandria 

Breeders on their combined efforts. 
The speaker praised the work of the 

se" Honourable P. M. Dewan as Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario. The musi- 

„„ , cal portion of the programme included ' he Misses Vivian and Fern Thomp-: 2 Avoid bathing when exhausted a sok/by Salem accom_ 

he ™ T d °n £riendS at \ Tl 0h ihT aUy °ther CaUSe' i Panied by Miss L. Jamieson, and violin TO WIT: , - , the Grove on Monday afternoon. I 3. Avoid bathing within' brie hour [ b Jjm sauv As. th !  . ■ 
Mrs. Caraac of Los Angeles and after a meal. The most suitable time ZZ ,e| By virtue °f a Warrant under the hand of the Mayor and the Cor- 

niece Miss Eleanora West of Fitchburg,, to bathe is about an hour or two be- f 7 ° 1 l complete porate Seal of the Town of Alexandria, bearing date the 11th day of May 
Mass, are guests of Mr. and Mr! fore a meal, when food taken - - SUPP MUm0 - ’ --0 dl{ected, commanding me to levy upon the lands hereta- 
Scott Fraser. 

Miss Anne (Fraser arrived home tially digested. - The 

without the support of 
at a and hjg son and nepi]ew from Apple aIter ûescribed for the arrears due respectively thereon, together with aU 

preyous meal willhave become par-!Hm j costs ineured, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that pursuant to the 
tially digested -The vigorous and The CoiYmittee regrets that these AdtBva°' 1937iandamendments thereto, I shall on Friday, the 11th day 

I from North Bay, where she is on the strong may bathe early in the morning -.amp. TOprp «miftpe of September 1942, at the hour of 10 o’clock A.M. at the Town Office in 
1 — ‘ “ e flrst_reP°rt, the Town of Alexandria, proceed to sell by public auction so much of the 

vigorous and 

staff of the Public School, and will on an empty stomach. The young , . - -     
J spend the summer with her parents, and those who are weak had ' better i . th°Se Wh° “'l ^ ^ 
i here. ; bathe two qi three hours after a meal' 

to make the day a success. 

Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 
cut 7 ft. 3 inches long. 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
; ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 

| The Misses Norma and ” Connie —the best time for such is from two 
I, Snider who are spending holidays to three hours after breakfast. 

With their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben 4. Avoid bathing when the body 
Snider, 2nd Concession spent the past cooling after perspiration. 

I week end with Mr. and Mrs. John 5. Avoid bathing altogether in the 
| Fourney. open air if after having been a 

Mrs. Leith of Montreal is the guest short time in the water, there is a 
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Demoulin. sense of chilliness with numbness of 

] Miss JeJan Denovan is spending the hands and feet. ' j 
, her holidays at her home at Dalkeith. 6- Avoid standing or waiting at 
| Miss Jean Denovan is spending the water’s edge until the warmth of 
i Ruth McNaughton, Lancaster over the body has passed off. Bathe when 
the week end. the body is warm. | 

I Mrs. A. D. McPherson is visiting .7. Avoid remaining too long in, the 
;Mrs. D. D. McCuaig at Bainsville. water. Leave the water immediately 

thereon, unless such arrears and charges, shall have been sooner paid. 
AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Municipality of the Town 

of Alexandria, at the adjourned sale, to be held, if there be weed, at the 
same hour and place, on the 18th day of September 1942, Intends to pur- 
chase any of the lands that will not bring the amount of taxes and costs 
listed against them. 

Commis- 
Taxes sion Costs Amount Owner’s Name Description 

Theodore Gagnier. Lot 27, S side and fronting 
McDougall Ave  $ 637.79 $ 15.94 $ 

D. N. McRae, 2 S. Linsley, N. of C-NJi. Tracks 29.76 .74 
D. N. McRae, 9 S. Linsley, N. of C.NR. Tracks 29.77 .74 

The above mentioned lands are Patented.' 
Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 22nd day of May, 1942. 

t .. .. r. A. CHARLEBOIS^ 
.7 7 ,,1 : Treasurer of the Town of Alexandria, 

7.20 $660.93 
7.20 37.70 
7.20 37.71 

i, ; ii;J 

« 
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Hats off to our Soldier Lads! 
• The backbone of Canada’s forces 

whose great day is yet to come. 

• whoSe might will be heeded to bear 
the brunt of the struggle. 

•'whose strength will finally weight the 
scales of Victory. 

THE ARMY OF HYDRO WORKERS HONOURS THE ARMY IN KHAKI 
Hydro never performed such You, on the home front, can 
important, indispensable service help the Army, too. Save Hydro 

by using fewer lights, by using 
it economically in the kitchen— 
basement—everywhere in the 
house—by turning off the current 
the moment it has served its 
purpose. The electricity you 

save will helpto make 
—more weapons for our 
90 fighting men. 
>^nicaEAS€ \ • 

Cf**- 
- ' .PROOUCnowj 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

New Era Course 
Grain Crops 

A new era for coarse grain crops 
and oil producing seeds is being ush-: 
ered in as spring seeding program gets j 
under way in Canada. Wartime needs 
demand greater production of oats, 
barley, rye and flaxseed while wheat,' 
the erstwhile monarch of the prairie 
regions is relegated to the category ofj 
an '‘also ran.” Reserve stocks of. 
wheat are liberal not only in Canada 
but in the United States, Argentina 
and Australia and the policy gener- 
ally is to hold wheat production with- 
in limits In 1942, and to devote wheat 
acreage to the production of grains of 
which the supply is now short and the 
future need very great. 

Canada and the United States have 
agreed on a joint plan for the produc- j 
*tion and interchange of certain grains, 
While in Canada the payment of bon- 
uses and the establishment of min- ( 

imum prices form part of the Gov- 
ernment’s general plan to encourage 
the production of feeding grains at 
the expense of wheat acreage. Spe- 
cial consideration has been given to! 
flaxseed for oil and a minimum price 
of $2.25 compared with the present 
ceiling of $1.64 will take effect on Au-( 

gust 1 next for the top grade flaxseed, 
basis in store Fort William-Port Ar-1 

thur. The 1942 goal of flaxseed pro- 
duction is 20,000,000 bushels. I 

The sume of $2.00 per acre will be 
paid as a bonus to growers in western 
Canada who divert wheat acreage this 
year to oats, barley, rye, com, or flax- 
seed and in the case of rye, an addi- 
tional $2.00. per acre will be paid if 
the acreage is still in rye on July 1, 
1943. For the benefit of farmers in 
eastern Canada, the Dominion Gov- 
ernment is providing the sum of $1,- 
000,000 to be spent by the Agricultural 
Supplies Board by July 1 to encour- 
age the wider use of chemical fertili- 
zers in the five eastern provinces. 

A shift into barley, flaxseed and 
oats from wheat and summer fallow 
was contemplated by Canadian far- 
mers at the end of . April, according to 
a report issued by the Bureau on May 
8. Total wheat acreage was shown at 
3 per cent less than a. year ago despite 
an increase of 32 per cent in fall wheat 
abreage remaining for harvest this 
year in Ontario. The sharpest reduc- 
tion is indicated in Manitoba where 
the acreage is shown as only 88 per 
cent of the 1941 figure, while in Sask- 
atchewan and Alberta the ' proposéd 
decrease in spring wheat sowings is 
only 2 per cent and 3 per cent res- 
pectively. The total area indicated 
for spring wheat in the Prairie Pro- 
vinces is 20,409,000 acres and if inten- 
tions materialize this would be the 
smallest wheat acreage sown in the 
Prairies since 1925. In the eastern 
provinces, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick growers contemplate an 
increase of about 5 per cent in their 

spring wheat acreage while Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island propose to 
make a small reduction. All other 
grains show proposed increases in 
varying degrees. 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria,, June 25, 1942 

Factory White 
King’s Road .. ..   90 
Burn Brae  
St. Raphaels ..    55 
Glengarry   72 
Dornie ....    61 
Lome   51 
Greenfield Union   47 
Glen Roy   49 
Aberdeen   24 
Pine Hill  63 
Lily White   72 
Pine Grove   30 
Highland Chief '. 45 

Maxvilie High 
School Report 

Fallowing are the Maxille High 
School final results for Grades IX, X 
and XI. Throughout this report the 
pupils’ names are arranged in or- 
der of merit. The stars in front of 
some of the names indicate that these 
pupils are doing farm work and will 
be entitled to their reports after sub- 
mitting certificates of thirteen weeks’ 
tmploymenc on a farm. 

Grades XII and XIII results will be 
annouiced after the departmental 
certificates are received. 

(Legend: 1, 75 to 100; 11, 66 to 74; 
III 60 to 65; C, 50 to 59.) 

Donald Lagroix—Comp. C, Lit. C, 
French C, Math. C, Art 10-C, Music 
10-III, Health 10-III 

Duncan Stewart—Lit. C, Gecg. C. 
Hist. HI, Art. C, Business Prae. C, 
Math. C, Ag. Sc. C, Health 10-II. 

Eileen McHugh—Comp. II, Ut. C, 
Art. C, Music C, Business Prac. C, 
French C, Math. C, Health C. 

Yolande Thibert—Art. C, Music IH, 
Business Prac. C, French I, Math.C. 

Duncan MacMillan—Comp. C, Lit. 
Ill, Hist. HI, Art. 10-C, Business Prac 
10-C, Health 10-C. 

Vera Grant—Lit. C, Hist. C, Art. 
IH, Music C, Health HI. 

David MacKenzie—Comp. C, Geog. 
C, Hist. C, Art. C, Health. C. 

GRADE X 
Mary MacLennan—Eng. Comp. I, 

Eng. Lit. I, Hist. I, Geog.I, French II, 

Eng. Lit. HI, Host. C, Geog. HI, French 
Ag. Sc. HI, P.T. & H II. 

Miriam Villeneuve—Eng. Comp. IH, 
C, Latin C, Math. C, Music I, Art. H, 
Eng. Lit. C, Hist. H, Geog. IH, French 
Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & H H. 

•Mary MacKinnon—Eng. Comp. II, 

Phys. 15, Latin li 

Latin I, Math.I, Music I, Art. IH, Ag. 
GRADE IX 

Dorothea Gilmour—Comp. I, Lit. I, 
Geog. 1, History I, Art H, Music I,1 sc. I, P.T. &H. I. 
Business Prac. I, French I, Math. 1.1 James MacKillican—Eng. Comp. II, 

McLachlan  59j Ag SCi If Health I. ' Eng. Lit. I, Hist. I, Geog. I, French II, 
Glen Sandfield  59 j Yvette Duperron—Comp. Ill, Lit. H,'Latin I, Math I, Music I, Art. II, Ag. 
Glen Nevis   39 ! Geog. H, History, H, Art II, Music I,|Sc. I, P.T. and H. I, 
McGillivray  71 .Business Prac. I, French I, Math. H'Elsie Campbell—Eng. Comp. I, Eng. 

Hist. HI, Alg. I, 
Flench II. 

•Bernard Guerrier—Comp. IH, lit. 
Hist. C. Alg. H, Jhys, C, Latin C. 
French I. 

Margaret MacLennan—Comp. I, Lit 
Eng. Lit. I, Hist. HI, Geog. C, French I. Hist. C, Alg. II, Phys. C, Latin G, 
C, Latin II, Math. C, Music HI, Art | x c 
C, Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & H C. I , , „ „ , „ „ 

_ „ I Edith MacLean—Comp. II, Lit. H; Roy MacGregor—Eng. Comp. II, 
Eng. lit. II, Hist. H, Geog. C, French Alg‘ C’ Lat- x I’ French x IL 

C. Latin C, Math. C, Art C, Ag. Sc.1 Makdon VlUeneuve—Comp. H, Lit 
HI, P.T. & H. II. I C, Alg. C.'phys. C, French C, Geog. X 

Madeline Filion—Eng. Comp. C, Eng IIIi x I. 
Lit. HI, Hist. HI, Geog. C, Latin IH. ’ „ * . ' T T . 
Ag. sc. Ill, French XI HI. ^ SPomn^Comp. I, Lit. H, Hist 

Madeleine Rocnon-Eng. Comp. IH, C ^ C’ PhyS’ C’ C’ 
Eng. Lit. HI, Geog. HI, Hist. HI, I Eleanor MacLeod—Comp. H, lit 
French II, Bus. Pract. C, Math. C, ' HI, Hist. HI, Alg. C, Phys. C. 
Music III, Art II, Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & H. 
C. 

•George Bradley—Eng. Comp. C, 

Isobel MacMaster—Comp. II, Lit. HI 
Hist. C, Alg. I, Phys. C, Latin C. 

Donald Gumming—Eng. Lit. C, Alg 
Hist. C, Geog. C, Latin C, Math. C, C’ Phys’ °” Fremdi* C, Latin X H. 

Green Valley  64 Ag.. Sc. I Health II. | Lit. I, Hist. II, Geog. C, French IH, 
Joann Macdonald—Comp. I, Lit. 1, Latin I, Math. II, Music I, Art. IH, Ag 

; Geog. HI, Hist. H, Music I, Business Sc. H, P.T. & H. II 
Prac. I, French H, Math. H, Ag. Sc.j Mean MacLeod—Eng. Comp. I, Eng. I 
H, Health H. I Lit. I, Hist.I, Geog. H, French C, Latin 

CHAMPION PLOWMEN 
TAKE TRIP BY PLANE 

The Salada Tea Company’s Championship class at the Inter- 
national Plowing Match held near Peterborough last Fall brought 
together top rank horse plowmen from all parts of the Province. 
Elmer Armstrong of St, Pauls (right), Gold Medallist, and Marshall 
Deans, Paris (left), Silver Medallist, accompanied by W. C. Barrie 
of Galt, are seen ready to board a plane commencing the valu- 
able trip that was offered as first and second prizes. Time being 
an important factor to agriculturalists, they elected to travel by 
air and within nine days they visited such ^points as Winnipeg, 
Portage La Prairie, Regina, Vancouver and * Lethbridge. One of 
the highlights of their journey was the stop off at Portage La 
Prairie where they participated in the Manitoba Provincial Plow- 
ing Match, June 24th. 

At experimental stations they visited and at meetings they 
attended, they were afforded the opportunity of exchanging and 
studying new ideas, particularly labour-saving devices and other 
aids to greater efficiency on the farm. The trip was arranged by 
Mr. J. A. Carroll, Manager of the Ontario Plowmen’s Association. 

Plowing Matches which are conducted by local branches 
fnroughout the country, play an important part in the production 
of food for war, for they encourage the better plowing and 
cultivation of the land so essential for maximum production. 

Sluvitaifel Canted By 

QMi PREYING 

Laggan   
General Roberts   . 
Riverside  39 
Glen Norman 104 
Quigley’s   96 ( ,Joseph MaCLean—Comp. I, Lit., H, Math. II, Music I, Art. C, Ag. Sc. 
Glen Robertson  58^ Ge0^ j Hist I_ ^ Ci Music I, m, P.T. & H. H. 
Balmoral  52 Ellsiness p_ac j prench IH, Math.! *Mae St. Denis—Eng. Comp. HI, 
Union  •'  57 II, Ag. St. II, Health C. .Eng. Lit. II, Hist.'C, Geog. IH, French 
Graham Creamery   35 .Kenneth MaCRae, Comp. HI, Lit. II, Bus. Pract. I, Math. Ill, Music I, 
A. B. No. 1  41 I, Geog. HI, Hist. IH, Art C, Music I,' Ag. Sc. H, P.T. & H. I. 
Beaver Creek   44 Eusiness pr-ac c_ prench n, Math H,' ‘Robert Campbell—Eng. Comp. HI, 

Mnusic C, Art H, P.T. & H. HI, Bus. 
Pract. IX III, French IX H. 

Mary MacRae—Eng. Comp. HI, Eng. 
Lit. HI, Hist. C, Geog. H, Latin O, 
Music C. Art HI, Ag. Sc. C„ P.T. &, H. 
III. 

Golden Tip 
Avondale  65 

Ag. Sc. H, Health H. Eng. Lit. H, Hist. I, Geog. HI, French 
i " —, T n TT C, Latin I, Math. II, Music I, Art. C, 

Dunvegan  91 Metcalfe-Comp C lut. H, ’ T&Hrr 
-, Geog. H, Hist. H, Art II, Music, ni, sc. c. F.r. « H. J. . TT _ Skye   61 „ • —. L „ i Eva Anderson—Eng. Comp. H, Eng. 

Kirk Hill  57 ’ - ’ ' Lit. I, Hist. Geog. C, French HI, Latin 
Hatties ■■   46 II;T^

S-,/ .Cnmn c Lit I, Math. H, Music, C, Art. HI, Ag. Sc. 
Sandringham 110 *:Donald MacMaster-Uomp. C Lit. 
McCrimmon,.  89 ^ HI, ^ ^’.William Campbell-Eng. Comp. H, 
Fttk’s ....   58 Business Prac. m French C, Math. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 0> 

Gore    401
111’ g’ ’ ’ C, Latin II, Math. IH, Music I, Art C, 

Fairview  v   65 Hughena Christie Comp. IH, Lit III, ^ gc p ^ JJ 

Edgar   ,  95 Geog. HI, Hist. H, Art IH, Music I, c]aiTe st Denis—Eng. Comp. IH, 
Bridge End   70 Eusiness Prac. I, French HI, Math. C, ^ Lti ^ ^ n_ Geog Cj p^h 
North Lancaster ; 70 Ag. Sc. C, Health H. _ Eatin ^ Math. ^ Music ^ ^ Cj 

Curry Hill 170 Ruth Colbran—Comp II, Lit. I, Geog. Ag gc JJ p T & H HI 
— in. Httt- H, Art IH,Music I, Business, Mamie Comp. jp Hist. 
2871 Prac. IH, French C, Math C, Ag. Sc. ^ Geog nI Math 0) Music n, it 

All sold at 19 5-8c. 
 0— 

I HI, Health H. 
John MacDermid, Comp. C„ Lit H, 

Ag. Sc. IH, P.T. & H H, French IX 
III,. 

Vo1„«kl«'Ge0g- 111 HiSt' C- ^ °’ MUSiCi’ Garfield MacDonald-Eng. Comp. ijOyOCâîlS V cUliabJC Business Prac, IH, French C, Math. ^ Lit. HI, Hist. H, Geog, O, 
nn r" ( HL Ag- Sc‘ n' Health J. 1 pr^h Cj Latin C, Math, H, Music I, lor armers i ‘Madeleme Clavette-Comp. IH Lit. ^ C) AJ ^ JL P T & H H. 

i m’ Geog. I, Hist. C, Art C., Music > pr^Rgg MacEwen—Eng. Comp. H, 
nI’, C, Latin gl. Math. C, Music I, Art H, (ïicperimental Farms News) 11, Business Prac: HI, French 

The soybean crop is receiving at- Math. C, Ag. Sc. H, Health I. | 
tention at the present time in eon- ‘Eric Reasbeck—Comp. C. Lit. I, Geo 
nection with its high content of valu- C, HSst. IT, Art C, Music H, Business 
able oil, but the soybean has other Prac. H, French C, Math. C, Ag. Sc. 
very useful qualities. The most im- II, Health II. 
portant of thèse from thé aormer’s Ruth Montgomery—Comp. H, Lit. 
point is the high protein content of IH, Geog. IH, Hist. II, Art IH, Music 
the seeds, says C. W. Owen, Domin- I, .Business Prac. C, French O, Math.1 

ion Experimantal Station, Harraw, III, Ag. Sc. C, Health H. 
Ont. v I "Bussell Dewar—Comp. I, lit. I,' 

Ripe soybeans contain about 35 per Geog. HI, Hist, I, Art C. Business 
cent protein and 18 per cent oil. From Pract- HI, French C, Math. C. Ag. Sc. 
the livestock feeders’ point of view, C’ Health II. 
particularly the dairy farmer, this Glen Munru-Comp. IH, Lit. II,' 
high protein content affords great pos Geog. C. Hist. H, Art C, Music I, 
sibilities. All of the commonly grown I> Buainess Math n’ ^ S0’ C’ 
grain feeds are rich in carbohydrates Health II. 
or starches. In order to feed a properly *Ray McNaughton—Comp. C. Lit. 
balanced grain mixture protein should C’ Geog. HI, Hist. C, Art C, Music I, 
be added to these grains. This may be Business prac’ °’ Math’ 
purchased usually in the form of Un- ir’ Ag‘ Sc- In’ HeHalth HI. 
seed, cottonseed or soybean meal. If Annie Fetrachuk-Comp. IH, Lit. C. 
the farm is located in an area where Geog. IH, Hist. HI, Ag. Sc. C, Music 
soybeans will produce a reasonable 10 ln’ ’ Eealth 10 C. 

Jean Buchan—Comp. C, Lit . H, 
Geog. C, Hist C, Art IH, Music I, Busi- 
ness Prac, HI, French C, Math. O, 
A. Sc. C, Health HI. 

•Mabel Montgomery—Comp. C, Lit.] 
„ ^ m C, Geog. HI, Hist. C, Art, C, Music 

aairy cows with excellent résulte The Buslness prac Math_ 
whole soybeans are mixed with the ^ ^ ^ Health ^ 
other grains previous to grinding. Sub- Prodonick-Comp. II, Lit. I, 
stitutipn of soybeans for linseed meal Geog Hi£a Art c_ Music ^ 

French X II. 
Leo Guerrier—Comp C. Lit. C. Hist 

C, Alg. C, Phys. C, French II. 
Mae Dixon—Comp. Ill, Lit. H, Iflst 

C, Alg. C, French C. 
Madeline Morin—Alg. C. Phys. IH 

Comp. XII C, Lit XII C, Hist. XU O. 
Ruth Griffith —Hist HI, French C, jrTeneh XII II. 

Latin I, Eng. Lit. XI C, Math. XI C. j MacPhaii—Comp. C., lit 
Rae LeVoguer—Eng. Comp. C, Hist. c> Algi c Phys c Lat. C, French X 

C, Geog. C, French C, Latin C, Math. c 

C, Music H, Art. C, Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & *j0hn Stewart—Comp. C, Ut. H, 
K’ II’ Hist. C, Phys. IH, 

Bessie Pechie—Eng. Comp. C, Eng. Keith MacDonald—Comp. C., Ut. O, 
Lit. HI, Geog. C, Latin C, Math. C Alg. C, Phys. C. 
Music IH, Art C, Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & H. Donald Duperron—Lit. C., Hist. XU 
HI. 1 c. 

Evelyn Gumming—Eng. Comp. C,( 
Eng. Ut. C, Hist. C, Geog. C, Music1 

III, Art C, P.T. & H. C. 
Henry Lavigueur—Eng. Comp. C,' 

Hist. C, Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & H. II. 
Marian Cameron—Eng. Comp. C,'   

Geog. C, Ag. Sc. C, P.T. & H. O. j Dirty eggs cannot be cleaned satis- 
Joyce Urquhart—Eng. Comp. C, Eng1 factorily, says the Special Wartime 

Lit. C, Music IH, Art C, Ag. Sc. C, I Series Pamphlet, No 57 on'‘Conser- 
P,T, & H. C. , | vation of Egg Quality.” The loss from 

Keith Grant—Eng. Ut. C, Math. O, these so-called cleaned eggs is some- 
Music C, Art. C, Ag. Sc. C, P. T. & Hl times very heavy. A Httle more at- 
HI. | tention to frequent renewals of nest- 

Ranald McDonald —Eng. Comp. C,’ing litter and the cleaning of pens 
Geog. C,, P.T. & H. HI. j would help to eliminate the1 dirty egg 

•Kenneth MacQueen—Comp. H, Ut If this were coupled with the practice 
I Hist. I, Alg. I, Phys. I, Latin I, [ of not allowing the birds to run outside 
French I. | when the yards are muddy, the loss 

Margaret MacRae —Comp. II, Ut. from this source would practically 
I, Hist. T, Alg. I, Phys. I, Latin I, J disappear. A copy of the pamphlet may 
French H. I be obtained free by writing to the 

Alda Winetr- -Comp. I, Ut. I, Hist. ' Publicity and Extension Division, Do- 
ll, Alg. II, Phys. H, Latin I, Frecnh H \ minion Department of Agriculture, 

Dorothy Kennedy—Comp. H, Ut. H Ottawa. 

(Can’t Clean Dirty 
Eggs Properly 

yield then soybeans will supply this 
protein. i 

At the Dominion Experimental Sta- 
tion, Harrow, soybeans have replaced 
linseed jneal in the grain ration of 

has been on a pound per pound basis, 
therefore the value of the soybean 
crop used for this purpose can readily 
be computed. 

Business Prac, C, French C, Ag. Sc. 
C, Health HI. 

Courtesy lack Booth, The Vancouver Province 

Duncan Bradley—Comp. C, Lit. H, 
Geog. c, Art II, Music I, Business 

In addion to the feed value from Prac c -pvench c Math. C. Health II. 
soybeans, soil benefits are iaso obtain-; ,Keith Blair—Comp. H, Ut. H, 
ed. Like alfalfa and clovers, soybeans Geog. C, Hist. II, French H, Health 
is a legume crop 'and therefore pos- Art 10-C, Business Practice 10-C. 
sesses soil-building properties, and Lloyd Cameron—Ut. IH, Geog. C, 
fits quite well into most rotations and HliiSt. ^ Art C, Music C, Business 
when inoculated with the proper bac- Prac. ^ Math. Ill, Ag. Sc. Ill, Health 
teria, aids in maintaining the nitrogen ç_ 
supply ftf the soil, » | Mielba MacRae-Comp. H Lit. II, 

Alter soybeans have been processed Hist. C, Math. H, Ag. Sc. C, Music 
and the oil extracted soybean oil meal 10-C, Health 10-C. 
remains which is a high protein con- John McCormick—Ut. H, Geog. C, 
cèntrate feed. Soybean oil meal also Hist. II, Art. C, Music I, Business 
has value as a source of organic nitro- Frac. H, Ag. Sc. C, Health H. 
gen in fertilizers. | •Bryce Morrison—Comp. C, Ut. O, 

When soybean plants are harvested Geog. C. Hist. HI, Art C. Music III, 
in the green state and cured as hay Business Piac. C, French C. Math. Ill, 
this approaches alfalfa in feed value A- G. Sc. C, Health C- 
This use of soybeans has not been ex- ‘Alcide Dumesnil—Comp. C, Litni, 
tensive in areas where alfalfa can be Hist. C, Ag. Sc. II, Healthlll. 
grown successfully but in case where Lawrence Montcalm—Comp. C, Hist, 
an emergency hay crop, is required G Math. II, Ag. Sc. II, Health C. 
soybeans might well be considered.! Christena Urquhart—Comp. Ill, Lit. 
Green soybeans may also be used for c- Geog. C, Hist. C, Art. C, Music C, 
mixing with com for ensilage, in- Business Prac. C, French C, Ag.Sb. C, 
creasing the protein content over corn Healthll 
alone. | Donald Stewart—Comp. C, Ut.II, 

Soybeans is a crop that merits a Geog. C, Hist, n. Art. C, Music II, 
place on all farms where protein is Buslness Prac. C, Ag. Sc. C, Healthlll 
purchased to balance feed rations. I Hnrethy O’Bryne Comp, c, Lit. HI, 
 0  ■ | Geog. C, Hist. C, Art. O, Music III, 

Business Prac. C. Math. HI, Ag. Sc 

44vartise in Tlie Glengarry New* c’ Health c. 
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TRAGEDY of 
* * ^ Ellery Queen *«* 

©STOKES 

“you—you tagging, me for that 
murder? I’ve told you the truth, in- 
spector—honest to God....” 

“Nobody's arrseting you for De- 
Witt’s bmnp.” Thumm winked at 
Bruno. “We’re just holding you as a 
material witness.’’ 

Drury Dane was seated in a severe 
room, smiling across a desk at a dark 
Latin dress in a morning coat. 

“Such an honor,” Juan Ajos was 
saying. “When I was a young attache 
I remember you. ” 

“Have you ever heard of Felipe 
Maquinehao? ’ ’ 

“Our sins come home to us,” Ajos 
said lightly. “Yes, I have met the 
good senor. What would you like to 
know?” \ 

“Anything about him that you 
consider interesting.” 

’“Felipe Maquinehao is a repre- 
sentative pf the Uruguayan depart- 
ment of justice. Be came several 
months ago to New York on the trail 
of Martin Slopes, an escaped convict 
from Montevideo prison.” 

“ And how is it that a man with the 
Anglican name, of Slopes was incar- 
cerated in a Urguayan pirson?” 

“It seems that in 1912 Slopes, a 
young prospector, was sentenced to 
life imprisonment for the murder of 
his wife, a native Brazilian. He was 
convicted on the overwhelming evi- 
dence of. his three prospecting part- 
ners. They testified they had witness- 
ed the murder and were forced to beat 
and bind Slopes in order to bripg him 
to justice by boat from their mine in 
the interior. They also brought the 
body and Slopes’ daughter, a two-year 
old child. Slopes gave no defense. He 
Wias temporarily deranged. The child 
was placed in a Montevideo convent.” 

“Did the motive for the crime come 
out during the trail?” Lane asked. 

“The three partners testified they 
heard screams and ran in a shack just 
in tone to see Slopes pieave the wo- 
man 's skull with a machete. He was 
it seems, a man of passionate temper. 
In the twelfth year of his imprison- 
ment he executed a daring escape. It 
was of such a nature that it had ob- 
viously been planned over a period of 
many years. The whole of South Am- 
erica was scoured, but there was no 
trace. Meanwhile the tehre parttners 
had sqld out their mine, a rich one, J 
and returned to the United States. ”| 

“Returned?” asked Lane. “Were 
they, Americans?’ ’ 

,“I have forgotten to tell you their 
names were Harry Longstreet, Jack 
DeWitt and William Crocket—” 

Lane’s eyes were gjittering. “Do 
you. know that two of the men m’ux- 
dered here recently were the partners 
of the firm of DeWitt & Longstreet?” 

Ajos’ black eyes popped. “That is 
news indeed. Then their premonitions 
were....” 

“What do you mean?” 
The conusl Spread his hands. “Last 

July Uruguayan police received an un- 
signed letter from New .York, later ad- 
mitted by DeWitt to have been sent by 
himself. It stated that Stopes was in 
New York and suggested that Uruguay 
investigate. Maquinehao was assigned 
to the case. Since he suspected that 

country and use it as sort of head- don’t mean to push you, Mr. Lane 
quarters from which to operate. De- but for the third time since I’ve known 
Witt showed him a threatening letter, you you’ve made a positive stateemnt 
signed by Stopes, but both partners about these crimes. How are you so 
urged him to keep it from the police sure Collins can’t be convicted?” 
pleading the story of their humble “That,” said Lane, “is a long story 
beginnings and the sorid murder-trial On the otner hand, we have reached 
would come out. Maquinehao consulted the point as well as pose. I think I shall 
me, and we decided because of their | be able to prick your case against 
position to acquiesce. Both men had Collins this very afternoon. ’ ’ 
received similar letters sporadically1 Ihumm grinned. “Now you’re talk- 
over a period of some five years, all ing! I feel better already... .Develop- 
from New York. Maquinohao spent a' ments? On examining DeWitt’s files 
month in vain searching, then return-'at his office we found canceled vou- 
ed to Uruguay.” j chers—two checks a year for teh past 

Lane was thoughtful. “ And no'fourteen years—made out to achap for 
trace of Crockett was ever found?” | by the name of William Crockett." 

“..Maquinehao learned from DeWitt Lane did not stir. “Wililam Crockett 
that they heard from him periodically, Hmm Luspector, you are the har- 
chiefly from Canada, although both binger of generous news. For what 
maintained they had not been in com- amounts were the checks, and through 
munication with him for six years.” | what bank or banks had they been 

“Of course,” murmiured Lane, “we canceled?” 
have only ,the word of two dead men “Not one of them was for less than 
for this information. Do the records fifteen thousand dollars, although the 
contain any mention of the fate of amounts varied. They were all cashed 

at the Colonial Trust of Montreal.” 
‘More and more interesting, In- 

Stope’s daughter?” 
Ajos shook his head. “Only that 

she was taken away from the Mont-' sPe°tor. -^d how were the checks 
tevideo convent at the age of six.” fsigned-were they personal signatures 

“You can, if you will,” continued of DeWitt or firm checks?” 
Lane, adjusting his cape, “do an even “They seemed to be firm checks; 
greater service. Would you cable your they were signed by both DeWitt and 
government for a telephotograph of Longstreet. There’s no record.in the 
Stope’s fingeprints, to be allowed by office of the reason ofr teh semi-an- 
a telephotograph of his face, if there nüal checks; they were applied fifty- 
is such a camera record, and a com- fity against the drawing accounts of 

Canadian 
Universals 
Unexcelled 

plete description? I am also interested 
in William Crockett, if you can secure 
similar information.” 

“It shall be done immediately.” 
Inspector Thumm was conducted by 

Quacey out on the roof of The Ham- 
let’s tower. 

Drury Lane lay, almost nude, on a 
bearskin, ■ arms shading his yees from 
the sun. 

“Well,” said Thumm, “things are 

the two men. The tax records are all 
right, too—v.e checked there.” 

“Did you investigate this Crock- 
ett?” 

‘ ‘ Mr. Lane ! ’ ’ said Thumm reproach 
fully. “The Canadian people must 
think we’re crazy, we’ve hounded 
them so. Funny thing there. We found 
this Crockett had been depositing the 
checks through the mail from various 

NEW HEAL-TREATED STEEL AND 
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS MAKE 
CARRIERS TOUGH WEAPON I 

Fast, low-slung universal carriers J 
with a speed of 50 miles per hour| 
over rough terrain . and protected 
against small arms fire by armour- ^ 
plate, form part of Canada’s contri- 
bution to the modern way of waging 
war in mechanized vehicles. 

Improvement and adaptations made 
in the Dominion have turned what 
formerly were scouting and light ma- 
chine gun carriers into formidable 
armored fighting vehicles. 

Production of universal carriers in 
Canada now is sufficient to fill all 
Canadian requirements and the Bri- 
tish government is taking large quan- 
tities of these powerful tracked vehi- 
cles that can “turn on a dime,” roar 
up steep hills or leap fiver small dit- 
ches' with ease. 

One of the greatest Improvements 
in the Canadian-made carrier is in 
developing metal for the tracks through 
heat treatment to last longer and 
withstand greater pounding than the 
British-made model. The wheels on 
which the tracks rotate also received 
attention in Canadian experimental 
laboratories and now they too have 
longer life, adding greatly) -to the use 
of the carrier and cutting down the 
expense of production. 

Lieut.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
general officer commanding the 1st 
Canadian Army, commenting on the 
arrival in England of a fleet of Cana- 
dian universal carriers, said: 

“We are tremendously enthusiastic 
about the new carriers and the way 
they operate, and very pleased about 
the various extras added to this Cana- 
dian equipment. ’ ’ 

RCUGBRIDERS OF CANADA’S ARMY \ 
Canadian soldiers send their sturdy Canadian-built carrier flying over the brow of a knoll during manoeuvres 

at Camp Borden. With expert service crews to keep them rolling, machines are not spared in training men for 
the toughest brand of modem warare. When these boys come up against the enemy they’ll be the equal of tbs. 
toughest battle-scarred warriors. , ... i . |i 

■ 

SNIP 

"places in Canada, and drawing against 
looking up. |’yq come dpwA to report j these deposits by check. He spent hisj 
new developments—ene particularly.” dough, evidently, almost as fast as he 

“Collins, I take it?” got it. The hank could give no descrip^ 
“Yes. I suppose Bruno told yod what1 tion of him and no clue to his present, 

happened. We’ve dug back into his whereabout^, except that statements| 
history and discovered just why he’s and vouchers -'were requested to be 
been so anxious to recoup his market | Montreal. We investigated the post-1 
losses. He ’-s been ‘ borrowing’ the mailed to a general post-ofifee box in 
State's money, on his income-tax job office box, but nobody could remember 
to play the market. He lost, and took1 fr°w long before anyone had called, 
a last’fifty grand at the time Long-^ although it was empty at the| 
street tipped him off to plunge on ; time we haô it searched. We swung 1 

international Metals.. That was his atll:)ack to the DeWitt & Longstreet of-j 
tempt to cover his embezzlements. We -ice and found the checks ail had 
have a pretty strong case against been mailed to the same post-office ad- 
bim. ” | dress. And as far as the postal box is 

“In ceiu’t, under the magic of the, concerned, it’s paid for by the year 
District Attorney’s oratory,” com- ahd always a year in advance also 
mented Lane with a smile, “I have mail.” 
no doubt but that Collins will appear j Ten minutes later they were seat- 
the guilty man. But have you consid- ed in the lane's library. Lane, in a 
ered, Inspector, that when Collins gray dressing-gown, was consulting a 

The regimental “snip” is the ser- 
geant-tailor. His job is to make such 
alteration to a non-commissioned sol- 
dier’s clothing as are needed. He may 
do private work for officers, provided 
that no expense to the public-is in- 
curred. 

SNOB 

The regimental “snob” is the 
sergeant-shoemaker, where practi- 
cable, shoemaker shops are establish- 
ed and a certain number of men per 
company are trained in shoe-repair-1 

ing so they can do a bit of cobbling 
on active service. , 

\ SAVING RUBBER—THE ARMY WAY 
Canada’s soldier is second to none and the training he is getting both here and overseas prepares him for 

fighting under hardest conditions. Inthe photographer above the Army driver has his own scheme of rubber sal- 
vage, travelling his jeep with all wheels off the ground. • He’s just cleared an obstacle and is levelling off ÎOC 
a four point landing. 

Mechanized Way Takes 
Troops Back To School 

heard the police at his door, at five large map of New Jersey while Inspec- I 

o ’clock in the morning, his frenzied ! tor Thumm looked on. The actor turn-1 
mind leaped to the conclusion he was e<3 with a smile of sheer satisfaction. I 
to be arrested for grand larceny? This1 “The time has come, Inspector, to 
would account for his attempted sui- j roake a pilgrimage of some import- 
cide and his statement that you would ance.’ ’ 
never ‘get’ him alive.” 

Thumm scratched his head. “That’s 
just what Ccllins said this morning. As 

“We’re off at last?” 
“But not the last pilgrimage, In- 

spector," murmured Lane. “Perpaps 

only one of the old partners would 
have cause to send such information, 
Maquinchrao looked up Longstreet and 
DeWitt. He had endeavored to trace 
the other partner, but Crockett had 
dropped out of the triumvirate when 
they returned. DeWitt invited Maquin 
chai to live at his home while in the 

a matter of fact, Bruno sent me con- the penultimate. My instinctive sense 
fidentially to ask your opinion. You the dramatic prevents me from 
see, we want to indict him on the mur- ! spoiling a perfect climax for you. Do 
der charge. But Bruno’s had his fin-J as I suggest and , provided the fates 
gers burnt once, and he doesn’t care | are with us, I can furnish excellent 
to go through the experience aagm.” i evidence that will cause your case 

“Inspector Thumm,” said Lane,* against Collins ot , collapse. This will 
“Bruno wQ never convict Coljins of nautrally disturb our good friend the 
the DeWitt murder.” | District Attorney, but we must protect 

Thumm did not reply at once. When the living. Telephone from here at 
he spoke, it was almost diffidently. “I or.ee td the proper authorities, Inspee- 

Academic studies require more at- 
tention from Canada’s soldiers these 
days than in the past. In addition to 
the technical and mathemiatrical 
knowledge requirtd by artillerymen, 
greater mechanization in all branches 
has sent a large proportion of the 
troops back to their books. Both of- 
ficers and men have their studying to 
do, although the officers probably 
have more midnight oil to bum. 

The educational program which the 
Canadian Legion War Services is car- 
rying out for enlisted men in Canada 
and overseas reported to be gaining 
in popularity. Althought the idea as 

THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR . By Thurstriu To-piiüïii' 

Canada's stixpendous ccar effort makes increasirtq demands on. 
, Canadian, transportation , and the railtoaqs are non) purchasing 
huge quantities ot supplies and equipment to“keep’em rollinq for 
Victorcj A 

The tax bill paid bq 
the C-N’R inasinqie 
year (Federal, Munici- * 
pal, and •Sales'Taxes') 
Would build moreihan 
5.000 workers homes 
under the Wartime Housing 

plan 

In 1941 the ON R purctmsed 
goods to ike value of 100 
mi 11 ion dollars .lb paq for 
this the RailiDMi had to haul 
lOOtonsof freiqhf 9 billion, 
miles.equioaleuf to 18.000 
round trips beicoeentheEarth, 
andthe Moon 

The C N R is the onlq 
railwaq in North America 
which operates aship- 
bufldinq yard.This is 
turninq out naoal vessels 
and cargo ships-one of the 
many big railway war jobs. 

The 
biggest 

«tnt» 

tor. Bave a squad of men meet us as 
soon as possible this afternoon at 
Weehawken. Among them must he 
men equipped with dregging apparatus 

“Dragging apparatus?” Thumm was 
Quacey! ” 

‘ ‘ I should say that your men be 
prepared fop' "any contingency,. Ah, 
dubious. “Dragging ” 

The diminutive wigmaker. his old 
leather apron bound about his tiny 
waist, had,.trudged into the library 
bearing a large manilla. envelope with 
a consular imprint. 

‘ A message through Uruguay,” Lane 
said gayly to Thumm, who, looked 
blank. 

Thumm could not disguise his cur- 
iosty “Is that a photo o fa set of 
fingerprints, or am I seeing things, 
Mr. Lane? ” 

‘ ‘ These, Inspector,” repHed Lane, 
waving the photographs in the air, 
“are teiephotographs of the finger- 
prints of a most interesting gentle- 
man named Martin Stopes.” 

’‘Oh, I beg your pardon,” said 
Thumm. “I thought it had something 
to do with the case.” 
“My dear Inspector, these are the 
case !” 

Thumm regarded Lane with teh 
hypnotized stare of a light-blinded 
rabbit. “What case? Who to the name 
of glory is Martin Stopes?” 

(To be Continued) 

originally conceived was only to pre- 
pare them for their return to civil life 
after the war, it was soon apparent 
that the scheme would have to bq syn- 
chronized with essential training for 
the highly mechanized army of otday. 
It is, therefore, now serwing the dual 
purpose of providing instruction which 
Will matterially contribute to their pro- 
gress in the army as well as to gen- 

| eral military efficiency during the 
war. Also it is giving them academic1 

I qualifications which will be of value 
( when they have finally knocked out ! 
Hitler. I 

The effect of this program should 
be to maintain a high standard of| 
Canadianism among the boys, and to 
improve the general educational stand- 
ard of our forces with great advan- 
tage both to themselves and ttieir 
country during and after the war. 

SHOPS 
Regimental institutes are establish- 

ed to supply the troops with articles 
at reasonable prices without restric- 
ting their right to resort to 
any other available stores or. markets. 
The institutes also organize recrea- 
tion: ' •- T. >■. , •- 

RANK AND FILE 
In the military sense “rank and 

file” denotes soldiers who are in the 
ranks, that is the corporals and pri- 
vates. Ths rank is the horizontal line 
abreast; the file is the line from front 
tc rear. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto, 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Boildlngk 

1 We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

I MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Ont 

CUT COARSE FOR THE PIRE f 

^ CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES f , 

WILFRID MARCODX 
LICENSED ATTCTTONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENOARRÏ 
For references get in rtcmcb wit* 

those for whom I have conduct** 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 49. 

FRED HAMBLET0N 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. Bat; 

it factory results assured, maulm trtm 
those for whom I have 
sales. Win supply auction 
free of charge. 

A. L. CREWSON, MB., CM., (McOHD. 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepham 
1245. 132 West Second Street, own 
wall. Ont., Please make appointment, 
with the secretary. Office open •—11 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLEH 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnadda 
20 years successful experience. Ni 
rates, etc, write, or telephone NO. n- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. Motaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this, district, CM Mr 
O. McKinnon, Blacksmith, AlexMMtna 
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Items of Aüld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The third annual picnic ot the Glengarrians was held 
at Kildonan Park, Winnipeg on Saturday 25th June. Not 

TEN YEARS AGO the least enjoyable item on the 
Friday, July 8, 1932 programme was the Gaelic 

Community Singing led by J. F. Dewar and Angus (Grove) 
MacDonald. The retiring president Dan McLeod in a few 
remarks brought the proceedings to a close and handed 
over the presidency to J. F. McLennan, formerly of Lan- 
caster. Mrs. A. L. Grant who for some time held the 
position of Principal of the Lancaster Public School, hav- 
ing resigned was presented with a laudatory address, ac- 
companied by a presentation of a silver teapot and cheque, 
by the ratepayers and pupils. Miss Teresa McDonald, 
R.N., Detroit is spending her holidays the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. McDonald. During the 
summer vacation some forty Sisters of the Holy Cross will 
be occupied in the further study of subjects leading up to 
the Arts Course. They are in residence at St. Margaret’s 
Convent, here Miss Helen MacDonald, who arrived re- 
cently from Saskatoon, Sask., and Miss Janet MacDon- 
ald, R.N. Montreal, were guests on Wednesday of Mrs. 
Edward J. Macdonald. Many of our sportsmen as well 
as supporters of the Alexandria Brass Band accompanied 
that aggregation to Dalhousie Station, on. Dominion Day, 
"where the Messrs. Rqnger were ttpldmg horse races on 
Bienvenue Park. Some 1200 persons passed through the 
gates that afternoon.  1516 cheese were boarded on the 
Glengarry Cheese Board, last week, 1251 boxes going to 
A. A. Ayer & Co. at 9 9-16c. 

The second annual All-Canadian Conference of the 
Catholic Truth Society was held at Winnipeg the latter 

part of June. Upwards of 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 6000 on June 25 marched in 
Friday, July 7, 1922 procession—Most Rev. Felix 

j Couturier, D D.,'. Bishop of 
Alexandria, Ont., was one of the speakers——The mem- 
bers of the Baptist Sabbath School, Maxxvllle, had a jolly 
time at their annual picnic which was held at Loch 
Garry on Wednesday. On Friday last Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. McLeod, Laggan, had as their guest Mr. Ward, Pro- 
gressive member for the constituency of Dauphin, where 
Mr. McLeod’s sons are extensively engaged in farming. 
Mr. Ward was accompanied by Mr. J. W. Kennedy, MP., 
of Glengarry. -Master Angus H. McDonald, Highland 
Chief Farm, left last week for Winnipeg, Man., where he 
will] be the guest of Mrs. H. Deagle for some weeks.  
A joint picnic under auspices of the Presbyterian Church 
Sunday School and #ie Fassifern S. S. was held in the 
beautiful grove of Mr. R.N., McLeod, Laggan, on Tuesday 
afternoon. Some 200 participated in the afternoon’s 
sports and other entertainment Owing to the steadily 
increasing orders, Mr. A. J. McEwen’s Sash and Door 
Factory, Maxville, is running night and day . 

Regina city visited by cyclone on July 1st. The total 
financial loss to the city has been estmated between five 

• and six million dollars.  
THIRTY YEARS AGO The third appointment to 
Friday, July 5, 1912 the staff of the Calgary Unl- 

- “ vefsity was made, when from 
a large number of applicants, the board selected Pro- 
fessor Frank H. McDougall, Ph. D. (formerly of Maxville) 
to fill the chair endowed by Geo. J. Bryan Esq. and Jas. 
Short, K.C., Captain Magwood, CE., on Friday and' 
Saturday had a busy time of it taking levels on the sev- 
eral streets in town, where it is proposed to lay granolithic 
walks. At meeting of Glengarry Presbytery, Rev. A. 
Morrison of Kirk Hill, was appointed to represent the 
Presbytery at the 125th anniversary of the founding of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Williamstown. Miss Bertha Mc- 
Dougall, late of Regina, spent Monday evening at the 
parental home, Maxville, while en route to Prince Ed- 
ward Island, where she will spend July, prior to returning 
to the West. Mrs. D. L. McIntosh who was the guest 
of Mrs. A. McKinnon, “Hillmount”, for several days, 
left for her home in Vancouver, on Monday At a reor- 
ganization meeting of the Crescent Lacrosse Club, on Wed 
nesday, the following officers were appointed: President, 
D. E. McRae; vice president, F. Daprato; Sec., W. McMil- 
lan; treas. Edmund MacGillivray; Captain, A. Cameron. 
 Miss Stella Huot, daughter of Reeve J. A. C. Huot 
and Mrs. Huot entertained a number of young friends 
at a birthday picnic on Tuesday afteroon. 

The many relatives and friends of Dr. William Ross, 
late of Martintown, were shocked to learn of his death at 

1 FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 4, 1902 

business visit on Monday- 

■ i , Pnawa, Mich, on Saturday, 
Interment took place in 
Martintown.   John Mc- 
McLeister paid Montreal a 

. —After spending two weeks, 
visiting the historic and ore laden grounds of Cape Breton 
and Nova Scotia, our genial friend D. R. McLeod of 
Kirk Hill, returned home on the 26th ulto. Mr. McLeod in- 
forms us that the four towers built by the electrical wiz- 
ard, Marconi, to be used on the transmission of his wire- 
less message across the herring pond, are each '220 feet 
In height Jas. L. McMillan arrived the latter part of 
last week from Ford River, Mich., where he spent the 
past five years. -The following were some of the pri- 
ces current on the Alexandlia market on Thursday; but- 
ter, dairy 18 to 20c; creamery 23c; eggs, 14c; beef per 
cwt. $5.00, pork per cwt. $8.00. G. A. Campbell of the 
Union Bank staff, Kemptville, spent Sunday and Monday 
at his home here.-—-On Thursday, July 1, between 2,000 
and 3,000 gathered at North Lancaster, to enjoy the 
horse races Miss Ethel McNaughton and Miss Maggie 
McDonell, Lancaster, left on Monday night for Kingston, 
where they take the Str. Tecumseh up the lakes. They 
expect to be gone about a month. Dr. Robertson, Haw- 
kesbury, visited Dr. C. A. Stewart, Dunvegan, the first 

i of the week. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarrj News asks itf readers to make these column.; 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that Iheir names are mentioned In 
yeur local newspaper. Call ot phone The Glengarry New« Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

MARRIAGES 
CAMERON—MacDONELL 

The marriage of Miss Margaret 
Doroty MacDoneli, , daugghter of Mr. 
and Mrs J. A. MacDoneli, Alexandria, 
R.R. 4, to Mr. Angus Alexander Cam- 
eron,, of Noranda, Que., son of the 
late Mr. Alexander Oameroq and Mrs 
Cameron, Main Street south, took' 

| place at eight o ’clock, fdonday mom-1 

Miss Stella Quenville, Montreal, Miss Rachelmary MacMillan, Ottawa iES- June 22nd, in St. Finnan’s Cathe-] 
was with her parents Mr and Mrs D. spent the week end with her parents ' dral. Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith performed 
Quenville, Main Street over the week Mr and Mrs D. M. MacMillan, 4th ' the ceremony in the sanctuary, the1 

end. 1 [ Kenyon. | bride being e member of the Sodality ' 
Mr and. Mrs Leopold Marcoux had Mr and Mrs Donald A. Macdonald “t the Children of Mary. 

‘as their guests over the week end their ^ had with them over Saturday and1 Mrs John McLeister presided at the 
son, Gerald Marcoux, Bobbie Roberts, Sunday, the latter’s father, Colonel A.1 organ and during the nuptial Mass1 

Mr and Mrs Rosaire Levac all of Mont Roy, of Montreal. j solos were rendered by Miss Violet1 

real. j Mrs D. Dignard had as her guests Kelly and Miss Isabel McMillan. 
Miss Florence Rouleau spent a couple over the week end the Misses Gertrude | Given in marriage by her father, the 

of days this week with relatives in Benoit, Yvette Chevrier and Isabel bride wore a frock of aqua blue wool 
Montreal. , . > j v . J St. Louis all of Ottawa. j crepe, redingote style, with navy ac-j 

Mrs Jack Proulx spent a portion of Mr and Mrs Hubert S. Macdonald cessories. She wore a corsage of gar- 
the week with relatives in Cornwall. | and family who- were here for a short ' dénias. The groom was attended by his 

After spending two weeks’ vacation holiday left Tuesday morning for their'brother, Mr Vincent Cameron, 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs D. J. home in Dolbeau, Que., making the] The groom’s gift to the bride vras 
Gelineau, Miss Frances Gelineau has trip by motor. They were accompanied a cameo locket, while that of the I 
returned to Windsor, Ont. j by Mrs R. R. Macdonald and son bride to the groom was a Chinese set 

Mr and Mrs Louis Huot and children Stewart, of Vankleek Hill, who will be1 signet ring. 
Ottawa, spent Sunday here with Mr their guests for some days. j Following the ceremony Mr and Mrs 
and Mrs E. J. Dever. ; Mrs. Jo .in Hardie and small daugh- Cameron left by motor on a honey- 

Dr. D. D McIntosh, Mrs McIntosh ter Barbara Ann of Quebec City are moon trip to Montreal and surround- 
and family are occuping at cottage at spending the summer with the for- ing district. They will reside in Nor- 
Ross’s Pomt, on Lake St. Francis j rr.er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ^ anda, Que. 

Mrs C. Bunt, of Montreal, week MacLeod, McCrimmon. I   
ended with her sister, Mrs. Vincent Miss Julia MacMillan has arrived MacLENNAN—HAMPTON 
McDonald. j from Detroit, Mich., to spend a few- Kensington Presbyterian Church 

Mr and Mrs Norman Duggan and weeks with her parents, Mr. and MrsJ was decorated with peonies, sweet 
small son also the Misses Hazel and J. A. MacMillan, Greenfield. I Peas- and bouvardia on Saturdy after- 

The bride, whcT^was^given away by' 
her father wore a gown of powder blue1 

and a white hat trimmed with liilies^ 
of the valley and a shoulder length' 
veil and carried a bridal prayer book1 

with white streamers and orchids. 
Miss! Isabel MacPherson was her ' 

sister’s only attendant. She chose a 
gown of pink tulle and a wreath of 
apple blossoms and a shoulder veil 
and carried a bouquet of blue delphi- 
nium and yellow roses. 

Angelo Gennarelli was best man for 
his brother. 

Among those from a distance were 
Mr and Mrs Archie MacPherson Green 
field, Ont. Mrs. Philip Malone and' 
daughter Theresa of Flushing, Long1 

Island and Mrs. Edward J. Margenim] 
and Mary and Edward Margerum of 
Trenton, N.J. 

PATENAUDE—MacCULLOCH 
In the Sacred Heart Chapel of Notre 

Dame Church Montreal, on Saturday1 

morning, Jure 27, the marriage was' 
solemnized of Rosannah Mary Agnes,1 

elder daughter of the late Mr. and Mr' 

Hugh MacCulloch of Glen Robertson, 
Ont., and Mr. Henry Patenaude, son 
of the late Captain and Mrs Oliver 
Patenaude of Montreal. 

The bride who was given away by 
her nephew, Sergeant D. John Mac- 
Culloch, wore a frock of heaven blue 
crepe donella with a yoke of Chan- 
tilly lace, a hat of flowers with a veil 
to match and a shoulder bouquet of 
Briarcliffe roses and bouvardia. 

Mr James H. McMahon and Mr 
Roland Patenaude acted as ushers, 

A reception was held at the resi- 
dence of the bride, for the immediate 
families only. > 

Later Mr and Mrs Patenaude left 
on a cruise through the Thousand 
Islands and to the Great Lakes, the 
bride travelling in a frock of dove grey 
crepe with a black hat and wearing 
black and American beauty accessories 

They will reside in Outremont. 
Out of town guests included Mla« 

Margaret MacCulloch of Glen Rob- 
ertson, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Phyllis MacCulloch, niece of the bride 
of Iona Academy, St. Raphaels, Ont 

Eileen Duggan, Ottawa were with. Mr. 
and Mrs Jas. Duggan, station over 
Sunday. 

Messrs. Donald and Warren McGil- 
lis of Timmins, Ont., arrived home Sat- 
urday tp spend a week’s vacation with 

Mrs. Shoppe of Syracuse, N.Y., is noon- June 20111 for the marriage at 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Geo. 
Main Street south. 

Bougie, four o’clock of Margaret Hay, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Hamp- 

Miss Mildred Dever, B.A., has ar- *'on> anti Mr Donald James- MacLennan 
rived from Niagara-on-the-Lake, to only son of the late Mr and M*8 John j 
spend the holidays with her parentsj MacLennan, of Alexandria, Ont. Rev. 

I. A. Montgomery, D.D., officiated at 
the ceremony, and Mr John Cook was - 

their parents, Mr and Mrs D. H. Mc- Mr- and Mrs. E. J. Dever. 
Gillis, St. Raphaels. j Mr- Archie Kennedy, Malartic, Que., 

Master Ronald Laplante of Timmins ^ spending his holidays with his mo- at the orSah. 
pnt., is hohdaying With his grand-' tl’-er' Mrs- S. A. Kennedy, Centre St.J The bride was attended by Miss Jean] : 

parents, Mr and Mrs Edward J. Mac- Mrs- N- F- Sharkey and children Glu- of Toronto, «s bridesmaid, and 
Donald. | have taken a cottage at Lancaster for1 the bride’s niece, Miss Dianne Hamp- 

Mrs V. Billette and son George of llle summer. j ton. and Miss Audrey Walsh, niece of 
Valleyfield, axe espending a week visit | Mrs. Woods arid son ot Montreal, bridegroom were flower girls. Mr 
ing the former’s sisters, the Misses are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. McRae,I 
Georgina and Angleine Sabourin. I Harrison Street. MacLennan, the ushers being Mr Fras- 

Colonel A G. F. Macdonald this Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan and fam- er B' HamPlon> brother of the bride, 
week was notified that his daughter,1 ily have joined the Alexandria colony and Mr' W" Walsh’ brother-in-law of 
Madam Beatrice Macdonald who foi'at South Lancaster. 11,116 bridegroom. 
a number of years has been stationed Mrs Stanley Andrews, Montreal, ■ Given in marriage by her father, the 
at the Convent of the Sacred Heart spent the Dominion Day holiday visit- ! hride wore 8 floor iength gown of 
Vancouver, B:c., has been transferred' ing Mr and Mrs D. N. MacRae, Main ! white velva-ray over white satin, a On- 
to Winnipeg, Man. j street North. I ger UP veil of embroidered English net, 

A.C. 2 Jas. Keyes of the R.C.AE. De- Spr. Donald Gormley,of R.CE.,Pet- and carried a shower bouqueto f cama 
bert, NS. is spiending his furlough swawa, Ont., spent the week end here tions, sweet peas and bouvardia. The 

mmsammimma 

MARATHON 
A PLEASANT, SOOTHING LINIMENT 

For Dandruff—Shampoo the hair and apply MARATHON, 
once or twice each week. 

For Sunburn and Scalds—Apply MARATHON two or three 
times a day. 

For Tired, Swollen Feet—Wash with hot water and soap, 
dry well and apply MARATHON. 

For Rheumatic Pains—Wash affected parts with hot water, 
dry well and message well with MARATHON- 

4 oz bottle. 50c.; 12 oz bottle. $1.00 
—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

bridesmaid was attired in a tfloor length 
dress of pink sheer over taffeta with a 
matching Jacket, wearing a shoulder 
length veil, and carrying a shower bou- 
quet of sweet peas, carnations and 

pink, and little Miss Walsh In tur- 
quoise, their floor length frocks being 
of organdie over taffetta. They were 
wearing matching Dutch caps and car- 

, . ^ „ , rled small bouquets of sweet peas and ter enjoying their wedding trip to cornflowere, 

A reception was held In the Notre 

with his parents, Mr and Mrs H. Keyes w-th Mrs Gormley. 
Main St. j Mr. E. Rouleau left on Wednesday 

Mrs Donald A. Macdonald, Mrs R. to spend some time at Chateau Stan- 
H. Cowan and Mrs Duncan A. Me- ' ley,- Summerstown. 
Donald were in Lancaster on Monday' Mr. Murdie MacLeod of Valleyfield 
guests of Mrs Duncan McLennan,1 attended the MacLeod Clan gathering - corn flower«- Tb® flower girls wee 
“Ridgewood.” j at Dunvegan on Dominion Day and n™t:,MiS.!. Hampton In 

The Misses Georgina and Angelina also visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sabourin had as Sunday guests, Mrs' Neil B. MacLeod. 
L. Halle, Mr. and Mrs. R. Halle, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Macdon- 
Marcelle Halle and Cpl. Leonel Bil- aid returned on Tuesday afternoon af- 
lette, all of Valleyfield. 

A.C. 2 Aime Lalonde of teh R.CJVE. Bigwin Inn, Lake of Bays, Ont. 
Toronto, week ended with his parents Miss C. Hannan, B.A., who for the ^ „    
Mr. and Mrs. U. Lalonde. j past twelve years had been a suc-'°!“e T * ^a11’ 

Mr. Dennie Lalonde of Ottawa, cessful and popular member of the1 *1? peonies’ ®W66 P633 a ou- 
Sundayed with hs parents, Mr and Alexandria High School staff, left ' brI^ 

d.eVi
COrflonS-1116 

Mrs Paul Lalonde. j the early part of the week to accept1 ™ * left f°r ,the 

... . 1 the bride going away in a suit of pale Miss Grace Morris .daughter of Mr. a temporary position with the Civil bIue tropical cloth> ^ a Wue straw 

and Mrs. M. J. Morris, having com-] Service. Her departure from Alex- hat an(J wWte accessorle,. ^ wUl 

pleted a business course at Iona Aca- andria is much regretted by a wide ide at 618g Notre Dame de Grace 

demy, St. Raphaels, left on Monday circle of friends. Avenue 
to accept a position with the D.I.L. at E- D- McMillan of Laggan, 
Valleyfield, Que. , j spent Sunday in Ottawa, visiting his; CAMOLESE—LAPORTE 

Mr and Mrs Peter Chisholm, Lochiel sister> Mrs- ' Christy McMaster, who ' The marriage of Mary Aurelia La- 
had as week end guests, Mrs J. Ma-115 a. Patient In the Civic Hospital. ] porte, daughter of Mr and Mrs Leo 
guire, Mr -end Mrs Harold Pope of Mr" Allan MacCrimmon of Dunvegan Laporte of Alexandria, to Romeo Ca- 
Montreal. On Saturday they had with was in town Tuesday visiting his sister,1 molese took place at seven o’clock 
them Flag Lieutenant Peter M. Thom Mrs' A" D" McCuaiS. Ottawa St. [Saturday morning, June 13th, In our 
ton, R.C.N.V.R. and Mrs Thornton of Messrs- V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel, D. Lady Chapel of St. Patrick’s Church, 
Ottawa and Miss Blair of Montreal, j A' Ross’ Martintown and A. J. Me- ] Montreal, the Rev. Father Brennan 

A.C. 2 Laurier Sabourin ofthe R.C. Intyre’ Avonm°r® represented the ' officiating. *' 
AE., T.T.S., St. Thomas, Ont., and Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire In-1 The bride who was given in mar- 
Miss Mary Robertson of Galt, Ontv‘surance Co' at t‘he flftietb anniversary riage by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
were here for the week end visiting of the founding' of the Grenville1 Guido de Georgio wore a powder blue 
the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs G. Illsurance Co-. held Monday at Spen- ’ ensemble, blue hat, white shoes and 
D. Sabourin,. Bishop Street. j cervllle> Gnt- I accessories to mateth, with a corsage 

Miss Hilda McDonell of Montreal, is' Dr' T\^S' m L' Cheney accom' or Beauty roses. 

&&DUROLAVE 
THE OIL BOUND 

WASHABLE WATER PAINT 
A really washable flat finish for your 
walls and ceilings. It is fire-retarding 

and hygienic- and can be applied 
over wallpaper and any other sound 
non-glossy surface. 

For Beautiful Interiors 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

spending her holidays with her father panied by Mrs. J. K. Jamieson motored Mrs. H. Pauline Malette, sister of 

Mr A. A. McDonell and her sisetr Mrs't0 °tt.!!'a’ yesterday’ 1(5 have ^h-] the bride, was matron of honor, wear- 
D. McDonald, Peel st. I with ^ MacDiarmid,, ing a beige dress, brown accesories 

Mr and Mrs Donald-Hope and daugh M.P. and Mrs. MacDlarmld at the' and corsage of pink roses. Mr. M. Zuer 

ters Ruby and Rhoda Hope of ^ ’ parliamenl=ary restaurant. They were lato was bestman. 
South Branch, were in town on Moa-j accompanied to 1116 city by Mrs- A- -W-! Following the ceremony 
day, en route to Hudson Heights. Que. 

breakfast 
I v/as served at the home of Mr. and Robinson and small son Bruce. 

Mr. and ~ Mrg,, g Mat'Rae and Mrs G. De Georgio and later Mr and to attend the Macaulay sale. ,, , 
Mr and Mrs w nns* Mr' and Mrs" J" p- MacLeod attended Mrs. Camolese left for Ottawa and 

were week end vkitors wrih her pÏÏ ^ G"ng at DuA-;°ther p°ints in Al6^d', 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde I ^ Z Wednesday" ‘ria 10 visit rela«v68- They will reside 
■Dr. G. E. L MacKinnon, M.P. KooJ ^ Br^et of Montreal- spellt

l
m Montreal. 

enay, B.C., was here over Sunday visit”* , ^ ^ ^ °f ^ ^ ? 036 lTOm * dlStanCe Pre' 
fno. v-fo   Mrs- Solyme Brunet and also of Mr. sent at the marriage were Mrs. Leo ing his mother Mrs. MacKinnon arid 
his aunt, Miss Lawson Harrison St. 

Mr and Mrs Angus Cameron left 
Monday evening via C.N.R. for Nor- 
anda Que., where they will reside. 

Miss Flora McDonald of Winnipeg, 
Man., is holidaying with her aunts, 

and Mrs. O. Reeves. i Laporte, Alexandria and Mrs. Henry 
I Mr. P. J. Wims and Miss Sally Mac- ( Montgomery, of Toronto. 
Donald, Montreal, were here for   - ■■ 
Dominion Day guests of Mrs. Dan J. MacPHHRSDN GENNJARELLI 
MacDonald. I T116 m'‘-''riage of Miss Anna Mac- 

Misses May McPhee who spent her Pherson daughter of Mr and M18 

vacation with her mother, Mrs. Archi-' Archie Macpherson of Greenfield, Om 

^“d^therGlenSa^y felaW McPhee retUmed to’ o> N1“ ,"6l« of_ Englewood ] . Tuesday. 

ENGAGEMENT 

New. Jersey, took plaec on May twenty 
fifth at St. Cecelia’s church, Engle-' 
wood, N.J. The marriage ceremony was 

Smce her arrival Miss McDonald has 
visited Quebec city and Ste. Anne de' 
Beaupre. ] Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Guerrier an- performed by the Rev. Basil Kalher,1 

Mr and Mrs Alex Da Prato and nounce the engagement of their eld- pastor which was followed by a nuptial 
family Ottawa, accompanied by Mri est daughter Alice, to Aylmer son of mass said by the Rev. Pius R. Mono- 
Da Prato’s parents, Mr and Mrs Felix the late De Lotbiniere Harwood and ghan. 
Da Prato motored to town on Sunday.'Mrs. Harwood of Verdun. The wed-, A delicious luncheon was served at 
Mrs F. Da Prato remained on for a ding will take place quietly on Sat- Mary Elizabeth’s Englewood, New 
visit with Mrs T. Proulx. [ urday, July 18th. 1 Jersey. 

"DOMINION 
//«' AlWAYSfUtd .i 

IOHTPPMON FOODS 
Maple Leaf Ikrfofe n |L_ nn_ 

PURE LARD, 1 lb. Pkg. I IDS, ZSC. 
Quaker XXXX rtlfl fin 

FLOUR, 981b. Bag JZ-ZS 
     KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 

SALAD DRESSING 

4 oz iar 10c; 16 oz jar 33c 
  32 oz jar 49c   

Large 

OXYDOL 25c. 

KIRK’S 

Castile 

SOAR. 2 foe lie 

WESTON’S 
GOLDEN BROWN 

SODAS 
SH oz Pk 10c 

Aylmer Infant 4 oz tin 
FOODS, 3 for 25c 

IV 
rvictary 

NEWPORT FLUFFS 

8 oz pk 19c 

13 oz pk 25c 

22 oz pk. 39c ^ 

Aylmer Junior, 8 oz tin 
FOODS, 2 for 19c 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Large 
Head Iceberg Lettuce, each 6c. 

GREEN ONIONS 
BEETS 

LEAF LETTUCE 
3 for 10c 

New 6 lbs for 
POTATOES 24c 
Yellow 
ONIONS, 2 lbs f,or 15c 
Valencia 

ORANGES, 21c doz. 
California 4 for 
GRAPEFRUIT 29c 

DOMINION 
STOBES • LIMITED 


